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Foreword'by'New'Mexico'Health'Equity'Partnership''
A"sense"of"belonging,"beloved"community,"and"language"and"cultural"access"is"critical"

to" immigrant"and"refugee" families’"health"and"wellTbeing."Stressors" related" to"barriers" to"

language"and"cultural"access"in"daily"life,"whether"it"be"while"accessing"transportation,"or"in"

the"workplace"or"school"are"tied"to"poor"health"outcomes."This!report!documents!the!health!

impacts!that!immigrant!and!refugee!families!and!their!children!face!due!to!language!

access!barriers."The!results!of!this!Health!Impact!Assessment!(HIA)!demonstrate!a!need!

for!adaptation!of!cultural!access!policies!with!strong!language!access!plans!embedded!

into!them!both!for!the!City!of!Albuquerque!and!the!surrounding!areas.1!New!cultural!

access!policies!must!also!be!put! into!place! to!address! the!underlying!health! impacts!

facing! these! communities." Moreover," families" need" and" deserve" an" Albuquerque" with"

spaces" that" are" truly" culturally" accessible" to" support" the" goals" of" improving" health" and"

quality"of"life"for"all"families"and"children."

The"New"Mexico"Health"Equity"Partnership,"which," through" funding," coaching"and"

training," has" supported" numerous" HIAs" in" New" Mexico" would" like" to" acknowledge" and"

commend" Global" 505" for" not" only" conducting" an" HIA" on" this" important" topic" but" for"

modelling" true" forms"of" language"and"cultural" access" through" its" innovative"and"creative"

methodology." Global" 505" placed" immigrant" and" refugee" families" from" diverse" ethnic"

backgrounds" at" the" center" of" its" work" in" this" HIA" to" ensure" meaningful" community"

participation" of" people" from" varied" countries" speaking" diverse" languages." These" crossT

cultural" exchanges" provided" meaningful" educational" and" relationship" building"

opportunities."

A"2016"evaluation"of" community"participation" in"HIA"conducted"by"The&Center& for&

Community& Health& && Evaluation& and"Human& Impact& Partners" recognizes" that" community"

participation"in"HIA"is"important"to"consider"because:""" 

                                                
1" The" scope" of" this" Health" Impact" Assessment," as" determined" by" the" Global" 505" HIA" team," is" the" City" of"
Albuquerque.""The"team"recognizes,"however,"that"not"all"the"families"and"community"organizations"engaged"
in"this"project"live"within"the"city"limits"but"are"nonetheless"impacted"by"policies"adapted"by"the"city.""
!!
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•! “Inherent" in" the" values" of" HIA" are" democracy" and" decreasing" health" inequities."

Participation" of" those" most" impacted" by" the" policies" and" programs" that" affect"

systemic"racism"and"poverty"is"key"to"decreasing"health"inequities.""

•! Practitioners" report" that" success" of" an" HIA" is" dependent," in" part," on" how" well"

impacted"community"and"other"stakeholders"are"engaged"in"the"HIA.""

•! Resources" used" to" engage" community" members" in" HIA" differ" greatly" (Center" for"

Community"Health"and"Evaluation"and"Human"Impact"Partners,"December"2015"page"

4).”""

" While" the" practice" of" HIA" strives" to" incorporate" community" participation,"

practitioners"differ" in" implementation." In" this"HIA,"Global"505"not"only"worked"to"ensure"

effective"allocation"of"resources"to"support"community"participation,"capacity"building"and"

paid"leadership,"but"the"project"team"used"art"and"interactive"activities"to"ensure"meaningful"

communication" and"

cultural" access" among"

diverse" communities."

Further," because"

children" are" directly"

and" indirectly"affected"

by" language" and"

language" access," the"

participation" and"

voices" of" children" and"

youth" were" liftedTup"

throughout" the" HIA."

Children" and" youth" participated" in"

intergenerational"activities"during"community"gatherings"and"generated"their"own"ideas"and"

visions"about"how"their"health"and"the"health"of"their"families"is"connected"to"cultural"and"

language"access"(Figure"1)."The"methods"outlined"in"this"report"are"a"significant"contribution"

to"the"field"of"HIA."""

Figure!1:!Youth!participation!at!a!cross3cultural!story!sharing!gathering!
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" For" the" purposes" of" this"HIA," “limited"English" proficiency”" or" LEP"will" be" used" to"

describe"those"who"are"not"completely"fluent"in"the"English"language,"as"it"is"a"standard"term"

which"has"relevancy"in"the"policy"and"legal"realms."LEP"is"not"meant"to"be"a"label"for"our"

immigrant"and"refugee"populations."""

In"sum,"prioritizing"language"and"cultural"access"will"improve"immigrant"and"refugee"

families’" health" and"

wellTbeing."This" report"

not" only" documents"

this"through"important"

data," findings," and"

recommendations," but"

it" models" it" in" its"

approach" to"

incorporate" true"

language" and" cultural"

access" into" the"

methodology."We"hope"

other" researchers" and"

HIA" practitioners"

consider" this"

innovative"

methodology" when"

working" to" enhance"

community"

participation"in"HIA.""

!

'

'

Figure!2:!Visual!representation!of!the!process!to!engage!the!multi3generational!community!in!
data!collection!using!food!and!art!as!facilitation!!
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Executive'Summary'
This" Global" 505" Health" Impact" Assessment" (HIA)" highlights" the" consequences" of"

language"access"barriers"on"Albuquerque’s"uniquely"diverse,"multicultural,"and"multilingual"

population." This! report! analyzes! language! access! barriers! in! three! categories—

transportation,! job! training! programs,! and! KF12! education! in! Albuquerque! Public!

Schools—and!looks!at!the!impact!on!the!health!and!wellFbeing!of!immigrant!and!refugee!

families,!including!increased!stress,!anxiety,!depression,!and!fear."The"report"is"focused"

on"the"City"of"Albuquerque,"which"is"uniquely"diverse,"multicultural,"and"multilingual.""

New"Mexico" is" one" of" the" five"majorityTminority" states" in" the"U.S." There" are" over"

60,000"foreignTborn"individuals"living"in"Bernalillo"County,"where"Albuquerque"is"located,"

or" approximately" 11%" of" the" total" population" of" 700,000" (City" of" Albuquerque" Office" of"

Immigrant" and"Refugee"Affairs," 2017)."Nearly"30%"of"overall" residents" speak"a" language"

other"than"English"at"home."Spanish,"Arabic,"Dari,"Farsi,"Swahili,"Vietnamese,"Mandarin,"and"

French" are" common" languages" spoken" by" immigrant" and" refugee" families." There" are" an"

estimated"69,000"individuals"in"the"Albuquerque"metropolitan"area"identifying"as"Limited"

English"Proficient,"or"LEP"(ibid)."For"the"purposes"of"this"HIA,"“limited"English"proficiency”"

or"LEP"will"be"used"to"describe"those"who"are"not"completely"fluent"in"the"English"language,"

as"it"is"a"standard"term"which"has"relevancy"in"the"policy"and"legal"realms."LEP"is"not"meant"

to"be"a"label"for"our"immigrant"and"refugee"populations."Although"LEP"individuals"identify"

and"understand"the"need"to"learn"English,"many"experience"barriers"to"learning"the"language,"

such"as"the"inability"to"access"reliable"transportation,"the"need"to"juggle"multiple"jobs"and"

home"responsibilities,"and"the" lack"of"accessibility"of"English"as"a"Second"Language"(ESL)"

classes."""

LEP"individuals"are"protected"under"Title"VI"of"the"U.S."Civil"Rights"Act"of"1964,"which"

prohibits"discrimination"based"on"national"origin"by"public"and"private"entities" receiving"

federal" financial" assistance." However," there" are" drastic" differences" in" how" entities" enact"

policies"and"practices"to"support"meaningful"access"to"programs"and"services."This"can"range"

from"having"a"strong"language"access"policy"and"allocating"funding"and"resources"to"support"

interpretation" and" translation" for" all" individuals," to" refusing" services" to" LEP" individuals"

unless"they"bring"their"own"interpreter."For"newly"arrived"immigrant"and"refugee"families,"
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there" is" an" urgency" to" getting" basic" needs" met," including" housing," jobs," transportation,"

education,"and"healthcare,"requiring"them"to"interact"with"city"departments"and"programs"

to"reach"such"needs."Unfortunately,"these"systems"are"often"inaccessible"for"those"who"are"

LEP"due"to"the"lack"of"cultural"and"language"access"resources"available.""

The!goals!of!this!Health!Impact!Assessment!are!to:!

•! Understand!the!relationship!between!language!access!policies!and!the!health!and!

wellFbeing!of!immigrant!and!refugee!families;!!

•! Build! beloved! community! between! immigrant! and! refugee! families! in!

Albuquerque;!and!!

•! Create! community! accessible! data! to! support! increased! language! access! in!

transportation,! job! training! programs,! and! KF12! education! in! Albuquerque!

Public!Schools.!!

In"this"HIA,"Global"505"integrates"existing"information"from"peerTreviewed,"published"

literature," quantitative" data" from" partner" surveys," as" well" as" primary" communityTlevel"

qualitative"data"from"four"crossTcultural"story"sharing"gatherings"with"over"130"participants"

from" countries" such" as" the" Philippines," Vietnam," Tanzania," Syria," Afghanistan," Iraq," Iran,"

Mexico,"Democratic"Republic"of"Congo,"South"Africa,"and"Burundi,"with"broad"age"diversity"

ranging"from"children"(3"years+)"to"elders."The"project"team"made"use"of" innovative"data"

collection"methods" and"processes." In" large"part," this" choice"was"made"due" to" the" lack" of"

available" communityTlevel" data" on" the" issue" and" the" need" to" engage" families" from"many"

language"groups."By"doing"so,"the"process"expanded"community"engagement"to"include"and"

engage,"as"fully"as"possible,"families,"children,"and"elders"in"the"study"design,"and"ensure"an"

equitable"process."!

With"the"knowledge"that"basic"rights"to" language"access"are"guaranteed"by"federal"

and"state"laws,"Global"505"initiated"this"HIA"looking"to"understand"whether"language"access"

services"and"activities"are"available"in"the"many"languages"spoken"by"immigrant"and"refugee"

families" in" Albuquerque." More" specifically," whether" public" agencies" in" Albuquerque" are"

developing"or"implementing"language"access"plans.""

!

!
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Findings!

For" immigrant" and" refugee" families" in" Albuquerque," health" is" holistic." The" ways"

families"experience"language"cannot"be"disentangled"from"health"more"broadly."For"example,"

when" language" access" policies" are" not" enforced," immigrant" and" refugee" families"may" be"

unable"to"access"transportation."Without"transportation,"they"are"not"able"to"maintain"a"job,"

thus"decreasing" their" financial" resources,"adding"stress" to" the" family,"and" impacting" their"

children’s"ability"to"perform"well"in"school."This"leads"to"worse"job"opportunities"for"their"

children"later"in"life"and"poorer"health"outcomes,"creating"a"recursive"cycle."""

These"repetitive"cycles"demonstrate"that"immigration"is,"itself,"a"social"determinant"

of"health"as"some"researchers"assert"(Castañeda"et"al.,"2015)."Furthermore,"many"immigrant"

families"who"participated" in" this"HIA"have"struggled" to"maintain" financial"security"due" to"

their"status."Being"an"immigrant"does"not"only"have"an"added"stress"on"an"individual,"but"also"

impacts"the"types"of"jobs"they"are"able"to"obtain,"their"ability"to"access"quality"education,"and"

the"lack"of"access"to"affordable"and"reliable"transportation."

After" investigating" the" language" access" policy" context" in" Albuquerque," this" HIA"

illustrates" that" problems" run"deeper" than" a" simple" lack" of" interpretation" and" translation"

services."What! these!communities!need! is! increased!cultural!access! to!public! services!

and!facilities,! including!a!comprehensive!rethinking!of!how!spaces!and!programs!are!

structured! to! be!welcoming! to! immigrant! and! refugee! populations." This" requires" the"

development"of"strong"language"access"plans,"but"also"includes"components"such"as"racial"

representation"and"antiTracism"training"of"staff"members;"programmatic"restructuring"that"

meets"the"actual"needs"of"immigrant"and"refugee"families;"art"and"signs"that"are"inclusive"of"

different"communities;"and"integrated"services"that"meet"families"where"they"are."A!major!

HIA! finding,! illustrated! by! the! complex! and! intersectional! stories2! of! immigrant! and!

refugee! families! and! children,! is! the! need! for! stronger! language! access! policy!

enforcement!within!the!City!of!Albuquerque."

!

                                                
2" The" definition" of" intersectionality" used" by" the" project" team:" Intersectionality" is" the" theory" of" how"
discriminatory"power"structures" interact" in"the" lives"of"nonTwhites"across"gender,"race,"ethnicity,"economic"
status,"etc."Mapping"one’s"identities"within"and"outside"dominant"culture"may"clarify"ways"in"which"oppression"
is"compounded"or"ways"in"which"an"individual"may"simultaneously"experience"privilege"and"oppression."""
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Recommendations!

This!research!demonstrates!the!need!for!strong!cultural!access!policies!across!the!

institutions! of! transportation,! job! training! programs,! and! KF12! education! in!

Albuquerque!Public!Schools"to!address!the!health!disparities!that!occur!among!Limited!

English! Proficient! (LEP)! immigrant! and! refugee! families! living! in! the! City! of!

Albuquerque.""""

Based"on"report"findings,"immigrant"and"refugee"families"recommend"the"following"

actions"to"ensure"language"and"cultural"access"for"those"residing"and"accessing"services"in"

Albuquerque:"""""

General Recommendations 

1.! Increase"the"collection"and"dissemination"of"communityTlevel"data"about"the"

availability,"quality,"and"use"of"language"access"resources"and"services"by"diverse"

language"groups"for"the"City"of"Albuquerque;"

2.! Implement& cultural" access" policies" to" address" the" underlying" health" impacts"

facing" immigrant"and"refugee"communities,"as" families"need"and"deserve"a"city"

with"spaces"that"are"culturally"accessible,"leading"to"improved"health"and"quality"

of"life"for"all"families"and"children."

Transportation Recommendations 

1.! Produce" information"and"educational"media" in"multiple" languages" to"orient"

newcomers"to"Albuquerque’s"public"transit"service."Create"a"more"culturally"

accessible"system"that"includes"use"of"art"(symbols"of" locations,"etc.)"within"

bus"route"information;"

2.! Increase" safety" within" public" transportation" and" provide" training" to" bus"

drivers" or" others" around" how" to" intervene"when" bullying" and" harassment"

occurs.""There"should"be"artwork"or"signage"in"multiple"languages"explaining"

the"process"of"reporting"an"incident;""

3.! Improve" the" State" of" New" Mexico" Motor" Vehicle" Division’s" services" for"

immigrant" and" refugee" families" to" register" vehicles" and" obtain" licenses."

Provide"all"educational"materials,"information,"and"tests"in"diverse"languages,"
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and" provide" trained" frontTline" staff" able" to" access" phone" interpretation"

services;"and""

4.! Increase" funding" for"resources," such"as"Sun&Van," to"provide"coordination"of"

transportation"services" in"diverse" languages,"and"allow"passengers" to"bring"

their"children"while"using"these"services."
Job Training Programs Recommendations 

1.! Make"job"training"programs"through"public"agencies"such"as"the"New&Mexico&

Department& of&Workforce& Solutions& (DWS)" and" contractors" such" as" SL& Start"

linguistically" accessible" to" LEP" families" by" providing" resources" in" multiple"

languages3;""

2.! Create"a"pipeline"for"newcomers"to"access"employment"based"on"their"skillset,"

as" many" newcomers" do" not" come" with" GED" or" high" school" equivalent"

education."Those"who"do"have"that"education"often"do"not"have"proof,"or"must"

go"through"a"lengthy"and"expensive"process"to"qualify"their"experience"if"they"

do"have"proof;"

3.! Adapt"WorkKeys," a" job" skills" assessment" system" used" by" DWS" Workforce"

Connection"Centers,"to"allow"additional"test"taking"time"for"nonTnative"English"

speakers." This" can" increase" the" accuracy" of" skillsTbased" testing" and" lead" to"

more"job"opportunities;""

4.! Increase"access"to"services"such"as"affordable"childTcare,"English"as"a"Second"

Language"(ESL)"programs"integrated"into"the"public"school"system"for"parents"

and"caregivers,"and"skillTbased"training"in"multiple"languages,"as"they"are"often"

barriers"to"employment;"and""""

5.! Encourage"the"City"of"Albuquerque"to"prioritize"hiring"more"immigrants"and"

refugees"at"community"centers,"in"libraries,"and"in"other"public"spaces.""
 

!

                                                
3"SL&Start"connects"TANF"clients"with"employment"opportunities.""
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K-12 Education in Albuquerque Public School (APS) Recommendations 

1.! Give"families"the"ability"to"directly"request"an"interpreter"in"matters"regarding"

their"child’s"education;"

2.! Provide"more"interpreters"and"translated"materials"during"school"registration,"

and" throughout" all" administration" processes." Ensure" that" all" APS" staff"

understand"how"to"request"interpreters"for"students"and"families;"

3.! Create"welcoming"spaces"with"support"structures"for"immigrant"and"refugee"

students"and"their"families"to"learn"together."These"include"English"as"a"Second"

Language"(ESL)"classes"at"school"for"both"students"and"their"caregivers;"

4.! Increase"transparency"in"the"consent"process"to"enroll"children"of"LEP"families"

into"ESL"classes,"as"children"are"often"placed"into"these"classes"based"on"the"

parents’"English"proficiency"or"the"primary"language"spoken"at"home"rather"

than"directly"requesting"consent"of"the"parents"for"such"placements;"

5.! Promote" sharing" best" practices" between" APS" schools" that" maintain" good"

language"access"plan"implementation,"with"those"schools"that"are"struggling;"

and"

6.! Include" processes" for" immigrant" and" refugee" students" and" families" to" be"

integrated"into"decision"making"processes"at"APS"to"create"change"within"the"

system" that" is" designed" to" meet" the" needs" of" the" populations" it" seeks" to"

support."
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Chapter'1:'Introduction'
What!is!language!access?!

Language" access" refers" to" the" availability" of" services" and" activities" in" the" diverse"

languages"spoken"by"families."Language"access"is"protected"under"Title"VI"of"the"Civil"Rights"

Act"of"1964,"which"safeguards"people"from"discrimination"based"on"race,"color"or"national"

origin"(under"which"language"protection"falls)"in"programs"or"activities"that"receive"federal"

funding."Laws"exist"to"ensure"that"federal"agencies"develop"plans"to"guarantee"that"persons"

who"have" limited"proficiency" in"English"have"meaningful" access" to" federal"programs"and"

activities."Limited!English!Proficient!(LEP)"individuals!are!defined!as,!“individuals!who!

do!not!speak!English!as!their!primary!language!and!who!have!a!limited!ability!to!read,!

speak,! write,! or! understand! English.! These! individuals! may! be! entitled! to! language!

assistance!with!respect!to!a!particular!type!of!service,!benefit,!or!encounter,”"(Limited"

English"Proficiency:"A" Federal" Interagency"Website," 2018)." For" the"purposes" of" this"HIA,"

“limited"English"proficiency”"or"LEP"will"be"used"to"describe"those"who"are"not"completely"

fluent"in"the"English"language,"as"it"is"a"standard"term"which"has"relevancy"in"the"policy"and"

legal"realms."LEP"is"not"meant"to"be"a"label"for"our"immigrant"and"refugee"populations."""

The"definition"of" ‘meaningful"access’"within"language"access"protections"is"unclear."

Through" regular" encounters" with" clients," Global" 505" organizations" routinely" receive"

accounts" detailing" ways" in" which" the" actual" process" for" language" access" provision" is"

convoluted"at"best."Any!agency!that!receives!federal!financial!assistance!through!grants,!

training,! equipment,! donations! of! surplus! property,! or! is! a! subFrecipient! of! federal!

financial!assistance!must!comply!with!language!access!protections."This"includes"entities"

such"as"nonprofits," hospitals," banks," courts," schools," and" law"enforcement."Most" agencies"

should"have"a"staff"member"whose"duties"include"acting"as"the"point"of"contact"for"language"

access" implementation." This" individual" is" typically" tasked" with" ensuring" that" all" staff"

members"understand" the" language"access"plan," that" the"plan" is"up" to"date," and" that" staff"

members"are"trained"in"its"implementation."The"context"for"how"language"access"policies"are"

implemented"is"complicated."More"detail"on"the"complex"landscape"is"provided"in"Chapter"4.""

!

!
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Purpose!of!this!Health!Impact!Assessment! !

For"immigrant"and"refugee"families"in"Albuquerque,"health"is"holistic."In"this"study,"

health" is"defined"by"a" focus"on" the"social"determinants"of"health."According" to" the"World"

Health" Organization," the" social" determinants" of" health" are" complex," integrated," and"

overlapping" social" and" economic" systems" responsible" for"most" health" inequities" (World"

Health"Organization,"2018)."They"reflect"the"conditions"in"which"people"are"born,"grow,"live,"

work"and"age,"which"are"shaped"by"the"distribution"of"money,"power"and"resources"at"global,"

national"and"local"levels."Many"indigenous"cultures"extend"the"concept"of"health"to"include"

physical,"mental,"emotional,"and"spiritual"dimensions,"and"define"healthy"living"as"being"in"

harmony"with"the"spirit"world,"with"their"community,"and"with"the"land."The!focus!of!this!

Health!Impact!Assessment!is!to!assess!the!impacts!that!language!access!policies!have!on!

three!key!social!determinants!of!health—transportation,!job!training!programs,!and!KF

12!education!in!Albuquerque!Public!Schools.!"

The!goals!of!this!Health!Impact!Assessment!are!to:!

•! Understand!the!relationship!between!language!access!policies!and!the!health!and!

wellFbeing!of!immigrant!and!refugee!families;!!

•! Build! beloved! community! between! immigrant! and! refugee! families! in!

Albuquerque;!and!!

•! Create! community! accessible! data! to! support! increased! language! access! in!

transportation,! job! training! programs,! and! KF12! education! in! Albuquerque!

Public!Schools.!!

Process!and!Contributing!Members!

This" report" documents" an" 18Tmonth" process," from" February" 2017" to" September"

2018,"led"by"members"from"Global"505."Drawing"on"the"diverse"author"team’s"experience"in"

working"with"immigrant"and"refugee"families,"this"HIA"validates"its"findings"through"onTtheT

ground" work." The" author" team" includes" members" from" the" following" community"

organizations:"New"Mexico"Asian"Family"Center"(NMAFC),"Artful"Life,"Together"for"Brothers"

(T4B),"Refugee"WellTBeing"Project"(RWP),"Immigrant"and"Refugee"Resource"Village"of"ABQ:"

Women’s"Global"Pathways"(WGP),"CVNMEF"Juntos:"Our"Air,"Our"Water,"and"Pivot"Evaluation"

with" overall" support" and" guidance" from" the" New" Mexico" Health" Equity" Partnership"
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(NMHEP)."Additional"organizations"participate"in"the"broader"Global"505"network,"however,"

the"specific"author"team"has"been"instrumental"in"conducting"this"HIA"by"providing"project"

management," facilitating" discussions" using" art" as" a" medium," building" relationships" with"

intergenerational" immigrant" and" refugee" communities," implementing" their" research"

expertise,"and"drafting"this"report."

Global" 505" unites" immigrant" and" refugee" leaders" working" across" Albuquerque"

representing"global"voices"from"Asian,"African,"Arab,"Muslim,"and"Latino"populations"into"an"

actionToriented"network."Its"vision"is"to"act"as"an"organic"collective"that"helps"to"build"bridges"

of" support" for" immigrant" and" refugee" families" by" leveraging" and" sharing" resources" as"

opposed"to"being"driven"by"competition"over"scarcity."Global"505"believes"in"developing"and"

fostering" genuine" and" authentic" relationships" between" organizations" and" among" diverse"

communities"through"culturally"tailored"activities"and"programs."As"a"network,"the"focus"is"

on"building"visibility"of"the"global"community,"both"internally"and"externally,"to"shift"power"

so" that" immigrant" and" refugee" families" can" speak" for," and" represent" themselves." The"

coalition"works"to"increase"access"to"resources"by"providing"guidance"and"support"to"entities"

working" to" serve" immigrant" and" refugee" families" –" especially" those"with" a" high" level" of"

limited" English" proficiency" and" newcomers" in" general." By" looking" towards" the" assets" of"

diverse"cultures"in"Albuquerque,"the"goal"to"build"beloved"community"is"achieved."Within"the"

shared"values"as"a"network"is"a"deep"commitment"to"racial"justice"and"actively"strategizing"

around"antiTracism"work"for"the"health"of"all"communities.!!!

History!of!Coalition!and!Campaign!

In" 2015," Global" 505" began" as" a" project" of" the" New" Mexico" Asian" Family" Center"

resulting"from"the"recognition"that"more"intentionality"was"needed"to"bring"the"immigrant"

and"refugee"movements"together"in"Albuquerque."The"network"recently"transitioned"out"of"

New"Mexico" Asian" Family" Center" to" become" owned" by" all" member" organizations" and" is"

currently"working"to"solidify"the"processes"and"procedures"for"which"the"network"will"be"

governed," including"guidelines"for"decisionTmaking"processes,"membership,"and"equitably"

shared"coordination"duties.""

Global"505"has"evolved"to"become"a"community"space"to"share"events,"create"a"united"

response"to"issues"concerning"immigrant"and"refugee"families,"and"take"strategic"action"as"
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needs"arise."In"2015"and"2016,"New"Mexico"Asian"Family"Center,"with"support"from"Global"

505,"drafted"Senate"Memorial"59"and"Senate"Joint"Memorial"10,"both"of"which"passed."These"

memorials"reaffirm"New"Mexico’s"commitment"to"language"access,"and"support"a"taskforce"

charged" with" analyzing" language" access" plans" for" state" agencies" that" will" provide" best"

practices"for"the"state.""However,"due"to"lack"of"funding"required"to"convene"the"taskforce,"

there"has"been"no"capacity"to"convene"and"maintain"it.""""

In!an!effort! to!better!understand!how!health! is! experienced! in! immigrant!and!

refugee! families,! together!with! the! purpose! of! using! narratives! for! data,! Global! 505!

initiated!this!HIA.!Since"the"initiation"of"this"HIA"in"2017,"partner"organizations"including"

T4B"and"Juntos"have"both"received"additional"funding"to"support"their"own"assessment"of"

community" health," including" addressing" access" to" public" transportation" for" youth," and"

beneficial"health"impacts"of"converting"diesel"buses"to"electric"to"decrease"asthma"rates"in"

children."""

Report!Layout!

Chapter"2"summarizes"the"HIA"framework"and"explains"the"methodology"adopted"by"

the"research"team."Chapter"3"presents"existing"local"conditions,"integrating"peerTreviewed"

literature"and"population"statistics" related" to" the" three"social"determinants"of"health"and"

health" outcomes" for" immigrant" and" refugee" families" in" the" City" of" Albuquerque," when"

available."Chapter"4"presents"the"complex"regulatory"context"of" language"access"and"how"

laws"and"regulations"are"implemented"among"local"and"state"agencies."Chapters"5,"6,"and"7"

present"the"findings"in"case"study"format,"illustrating"the"health"impacts"of"language"access"

on"immigrant"and"refugee"families"within"the"three"areas"of"transportation,"job"training,"and"

education." The" report" concludes" with" a" discussion" in" Chapter" 8" and" concrete"

recommendations"for"policy"makers"to"act"on"to"improve"the"health"of"families"and"children"

in"Chapter"9.""

&

' '
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Chapter'2:'The'Health'Impact'Assessment'Process'
Framework!

Health"Impact"Assessment"is"a"sixTstep"systematic"process"that:""

•! Determines"the"potential"effects"of"a"proposed"policy,"plan"or"project"on"the"health"of"

a"population;""

•! Engages"local"community"partners"and"integrates"their"perspectives"and"voices;"

•! Employs"varied"data"sources"and"analytic"methods;""

•! Determines"the"distribution"of"effects"on"target"populations;"and"

•! Provides" recommendations" on" monitoring" and" managing" determined" effects"

(National"Research"Council"of"the"National"Academies,"2011)."

Global" 505" employs" a" Health" Impact" Assessment" (HIA)" framework" in" this" analysis" as"

outlined"below:""

1.! Screening:" The" author" team" convened" a" series" of" crossTcultural" story" sharing"

gatherings"with"immigrant"and"refugee"families"to"identify"the"key"health"and"policy"

issues" facing" them." As" a" result" of" these" conversations," members" identified" that"

language" access," as" it" relates" to" transportation," job" training" programs," and" KT12"

Education"in"Albuquerque"Public"Schools,"is"of"critical"importance.""""

2.! Scoping:"Global"505"created"a"work"and"community"engagement"plan,"identified"the"

study’s" methods" and" research" questions" (Appendix" A," page" 76)," and" collectively"

developed" health" pathway"diagrams." These" health" pathway" diagrams" explore" and"

connect"the"linkages"between"language"access"in"these"three"realms"(transportation,"

job"training"programs,"and"KT12"education"in"Albuquerque"Public"Schools)"to"impacts"

on"the"health"and"wellTbeing"of"immigrant"and"refugee"families"in"Albuquerque."

3.! Assessment:" The" HIA" team" conducted" a" detailed" literature" review," reviewed"

secondary" quantitative" data" collected" by" partner" organizations," and" collected"

primary"community"qualitative"data"through"crossTcultural"story"sharing"gatherings"

to"better"understand"the"baseline"health"conditions"of"the"community."The"team"also"

evaluated"potential"health" impacts"associated"with" language"access" in"three"health"

determinants—transportation," job" training" programs," and" KT12" education" in"

Albuquerque"Public"Schools."Further,"the"research"team"analyzed"the"data,"identified"
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common"themes,"and"summarized"findings" from"three"crossTcultural"story"sharing"

gatherings,"resulting"in"three"case"studies"summarized"in"this"report"(see"Chapters"5,"

6,"and"7).4"

4.! Recommendations:"As"a"final"step"to"this"HIA"process,"the"team"developed"practical"

solutions"based"on"the"findings."In"the"fourth"crossTcultural"story"sharing"gathering,"

the"recommendations"were"presented"back"to"the"community"to"ensure"alignment"

with"past"discussions,"and"adjustments"to"the"recommendations"were"made"where"

needed."

5.! Reporting:" The" Global" 505" team" is," and"will" continue" to" expand" on" its" efforts" to"

creatively" disseminate" report" findings" to" decisionTmakers," stakeholders," and"

communities"in"a"format"that"is"compelling"and"culturally"accessible."Outputs"from"

the"overall"HIA"process"demonstrate"Global"505’s"commitment"to"language"access"as"

products"have"been"created"to"reach"different"audiences."This"HIA"summary"report"is"

intended"for"policy"makers,"while"art"pieces"developed"to"share"key"themes"of"this"

process" are" being" distributed" to" all" age" ranges"within" the" immigrant" and" refugee"

community,"and"will"be"used"to"educate"broadly"about"community"rights."""

6.! Monitoring&and&Evaluation:" As" a" final" and" ongoing" step" to" this"HIA"process," the"

Global" 505" team" will" continue" to" monitor" progress" on" implementing" the"

recommendations" made" within" this" report," as" well" as" track" progress" on" health"

outcomes"due"to"relevant"policy"changes."This"monitoring"and"evaluation"plan"will"

serve" as" a" three" to" five" year" action" plan" for" the" Global" 505" network" to" apply" the"

lessons"learned"through"this"HIA"using"communityTdriven"data"as"a"foundation"and"

guiding" point." Critical" to" Global" 505’s" monitoring" and" evaluation" is" the" need" for"

communityTlevel"data"about"these"issues"to"track"progress.""

Methodology!

The"Global" 505" research" team" conducted" a" literature" review," reviewed" secondary"

quantitative"data"collected"by"partner"organizations,"and"collected"primary"communityTlevel"

qualitative"data" through" crossTcultural" story" sharing"gatherings" to"better"understand" the"

                                                
4"This"HIA"does"not"have"a"predictions"section"within"assessment"because"the"HIA"was"designed"to"inform"
multiple"emerging"decisions"regarding"language"access"in"different"sectors"rather"than"a"proposed"concrete"
policy."
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baseline"health"conditions"of"the"community."The"team"developed"case"studies"for"each"of"

the" three" social"determinants"of"health—transportation," job" training"programs,"and"KT12"

Education" in" Albuquerque" Public" Schools—combining" narrative" inquiry" methods,"

incorporating" peerTreviewed," published" literature," local" demographic" data," population"

health" statistics," and" data" collected" by" Global" 505"members." To" provide" additional" local"

context," the" HIA" team" used" “restorying”5" for" the" personal" stories" from" the" community"

gatherings"to"create"narratives"which"reflect"the"holistic"nature"of"health"and"wellTbeing"for"

immigrant"and"refugee"families."Because"of"the"lack"of"available"relevant"data,"the"project"

team"conducted"its"own"primary"data"collection"efforts,"including"a"language"access"survey"

distributed" by" NMAFC" to" Albuquerque" Public" School’s" teachers," principals" and"

administrators,"as"well"as"transportation"surveys"distributed"by"T4B"and"Juntos"(Appendix"

B,"page"85)."Although"these"surveys"were"collected"for"separate"partner"studies,"their"results"

are" highly" relevant" to" this" HIA." Overall," the" HIA" approach" incorporates:" 1)" standard"

engagement"practices"from"community"based"participatory"research"and"planning"enhanced"

by"arts"engagement"pioneered"by"Global"505"member"Artful"Life;"2)"caseTbased"methods;"

and"3)"narrative"inquiry"methods."

Inclusive!Design!of!Gatherings!

This" HIA" focuses" on" a" community" that" is" uniquely" diverse," multicultural," and"

multilingual," and" the" research" team" employed" a" methodology," which" demonstrated" its"

commitment" to" involving"as"many"community"members" (including" families," children"and"

elders)"as" fully"as"possible."The"project" team’s"equitable"process"was"unique"and" laid" the"

foundation"for"replicability"with"other"communities."Demonstrating"this"commitment"to"full"

community" engagement," Global" 505" collected" primary" qualitative" data" from" three" crossT

cultural" story" sharing" gatherings"with" over" 130" participants" from" countries" such" as" the"

Philippines,"Vietnam,"Tanzania,"Syria,"Afghanistan,"Iraq,"Iran,"Mexico,"Democratic"Republic"

of" Congo," South" Africa," and" Burundi," with" broad" age" diversity" ranging" from" children" (3"

years+)"to"elders.""

                                                
5"“Restorying”"is"the"process"of"reorganizing"the"stories"into"some"general"type"of"framework"(in"this"HIA"
through"the"social"determinants"of"health"framework)."During"the"process"of"restorying,"the"author"team"
provided"a"causal"link"among"ideas."See"Appendix"A"for"more"detail"on"methods."
!
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Artful"Life,"a"Global"505"member,"used"art"as"a"means"to"facilitate"these"gatherings."

Artful" Life’s" approach" to" engaging" diverse,"multiTlingual" and" intergenerational" groups" of"

people" focuses" on" inclusion," tolerance," compassion" and" creative" play." ArtistTfacilitators"

utilize" art" and" movement" because" these" do" not" depend" on" verbal" communication" as" a"

primary"means"of"engagement."The"artistTfacilitators" carefully"and" intentionally"designed"

the"gatherings"so"that"people"of"all"languages,"ages,"and"abilities"could"participate"in"a"way"

that"encouraged"equal"and"active"contribution."Equally"important,"gatherings"were"designed"

to" create" and" nurture" relationships" between" community" members" who" were" given" the"

opportunity" to" work" toward" common," critical" health" goals" identified" by" participating"

families."

Each"gathering"began"with"breaking"bread"by"sharing"cultural"foods"prepared"by"a"

community"chef."IceTbreaker"activities"allowed"for"cross"cultural"exchange,"such"as"having"

participants" make" introductions" by" saying" their" name," and" waving," bowing," dancing," or"

performing"any"form"of"greeting"which"was"then"copied"by"each"person"in"the"group."Data"

was"gathered"through"artwork"such"as"creating"body"collages"with"prompts"such"as"“what"

does"health"mean"to"you”." Interpreters"were"available" to" facilitate"communication,"where"

needed."The"gathering’s"activity"plans"were"designed"to"answer"the"research"questions"for"

this"HIA"(Appendix"A,"page"76)."""

One" key" underlying" goal" for" this"HIA" is" to" build" beloved" community." As" such," the"

project" team" intentionally" encouraged" families" to" interact" with" those" from" different"

countries."Thus,"differentiation"by"immigration"status,"language,"ethnicity,"or"place"of"origin"

in"the"design"of"activities"and"the"data"results"were"not"made."This"serves"to"highlight"the"

importance" of" intersectionality6" within" the" process," and" how" there" were" many" more"

similarities" than" differences" in" how" health" impacts" immigrant" and" refugee" families"

regardless"of"race,"status,"or"language"spoken.""

The" crossTcultural" community" story" sharing" gatherings" produced" a" rich" set" of"

artifacts"expressing"challenges"experienced"by"participants"in"adapting"to"their"new"lives"in"

                                                
6" The" definition" of" intersectionality" used" by" the" project" team:" Intersectionality" is" the" theory" of" how"
discriminatory"power"structures" interact" in" the" lives"of"nonTwhites"across"gender,"race,"ethnicity,"economic"
status,"etc."Mapping"one’s"identities"within"and"outside"dominant"culture"may"clarify"ways"in"which"oppression"
is"compounded"or"ways"in"which"an"individual"may"simultaneously"experience"privilege"and"oppression."""
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Albuquerque,"associated"health"and"psychological" impacts,"and"their"hopes"for"the"future."

These" artifacts" include:" Body" Collages," Sun" Rays," and" visioning" about" how" things" will"

improve" with" increased" language" access" in" the" realms" of" transportation," job" training"

programs," and" KT12" education" in" Albuquerque" Public" Schools." These" artifacts" are"

reproduced"in"figures"throughout"this"report."The"two"Body"Collages"(Figure"3)"are"among"

seven"created"by"families"in"the"first"community"gathering."They"illustrate"how"immigrant"

and"refugee"families"experience"health,"and"articulate"which"stressors"are"associated"with"

the"three"health"determinants."For"example,"in"Figure"3,"the"gray"ball"of"string"near"the"heart"

in"the"collage"on"the"left"represents"“stress”"(see"Appendix"A,"page"76," for"details"on"how"

community"members"shared"their"stories"and"explained"the"meaning"of"the"collages)."

"

'
Figure!3:!Body!collages!from!cross3cultural!community!story!sharing!gatherings!
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A"few"body"collages"are"very"dark;"all"indicate"trauma"and"stress."As"a"refugee"member"of"

the"assessment"team"described"the"story"repeated"in"many"body"collages:""

"

People& are& suffering& from& ill& mental& health& because& of& the& dark& background& they&

have—war,& family& separations,& leaving& homes,& family& members& deaths.& They& are&

afraid&to&ask&for&help.&They&think&it’s&OK&if&they&don’t&have&access&to&basic&rights&like&

language&access&because&that’s&the&way&they&are&used&to&their&whole&lives.&They&also&

have&stress&because&of& language&barriers&and&being& in&a&new&culture,&very&different&

from&their&own.&–Anonymous&members&of&HIA&assessment&team&

&

Families"also"expressed"their"vision"for"healthy"communities."Describing"the"body"collages"

in"Figure"3"one"group"explained:""

"

In&this&picture&there&is&a&girl&on&one&side&and&a&boy&on&the&other,&to&represent&everyone.&

This& is& what& a& healthy& body& and& community& needs:& education,& religion& (of& different&

kinds),&know&English&so&that&we&can&get&a&job,&money,&healthy&food,&the&desires&of&our&

hearts,& trees,& environmental& protection,& no& junk& food,& exercise& (especially& dance),&

encourage&our&boys&to&serve&in&the&military.&We&also&put&Ellen&De&Generes&[at&throat]&

here&because&she&is&such&a&good,&generous&person.&

'

'

 '
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Chapter'3:'Existing'Conditions'''
Who!does!language!access!impact?!

" To"understand"the"impact"of"language"access"in"Albuquerque,"the"project"team"had"to"

rely"on"countyTlevel"data"as"cityTlevel"and"communityTlevel"data" is"unavailable"or"sparse."

This"prompted"the"Global"505"team"to"innovate"

and"collect"its"own"primary"data"for"use"in"this"

report."Despite"these"data"gaps,"the"majority"of"

the" county’s" population" lives" within" the" city"

boundaries" (Albuquerque"population"559,270,"

Bernalillo" County" population" 676,953),"

therefore"use"of"county"data"to"talk"about"local"

city" impacts" is" both" appropriate" and" in"many"

cases"the"only"available"information.""

In" Bernalillo( County,( where(

Albuquerque( resides,( there( are( over( 60,000(

foreign:born( individuals,( or( approximately(

11%( of( its( total( population( of( 700,000(

residents( (Office( of( Immigrant" and" Refugee"

Affairs,"2017;"Figure"4,"Geoscience"News"and"Information,"2018)."Approximately"30%"of"the"

County’s"residents"speak"a"language"other"than"English"at"home,"with"Spanish,"Arabic,"Dari,"

Farsi," Swahili," Vietnamese," Mandarin," and" French" as" common" languages" spoken" by"

immigrant" and" refugee" families." Approximately" 69,000" individuals" in" the" Albuquerque"

metropolitan"area"identify"as"LEP"(Office"of"Immigrant"and"Refugee"Affairs,"2017)."The"data"

is"more"revealing"when"analyzed"by"specific"racial"groups"as"it"demonstrates"great"diversity"

within"these"groups."For"example,"while"data"for"the"Asian"population"in"Bernalillo"County"

reveals" that" 27.3%" of" the" Asian" population" are" LEP" (U.S." Census" Bureau," 2010)," when"

disaggregated"as"a"whole," there"are"even"more"distinct"differences"between"LEP"rates"by"

ethnic" subgroup," which" better" depicts" the" needs" of" language" access" within" distinct"

communities."Figure"5"below"delineates"LEP"data"by"Asian"ethnicity"within"the"United"States,"

Figure!4:!Map!of!New!Mexico!by!county!!
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demonstrating"the"stark"differences"of"language"access"needs"between"the"Bhutanese"and"

Asian"Indian"populations."

!
Figure!5:!AAPI!Data!on!Limited!English!Proficiency!&

How!!are!impacts!felt!in!immigrant!and!refugee!communities?!

According"to"a"national"study,"the"top"seven"challenges"facing"new"immigrants"are:"

difficulty"speaking"and"learning"English,"raising"children"and"helping"them"succeed"in"school,"

securing"work," securing"housing," accessing" services," transportation," and" cultural"barriers"

(Robert"Wood"Johnson"Foundation,"2006)."Lack"of"English"skills"can"make"attending"to"daily"

tasks,"such"as"taking"a"bus"or"grocery"shopping,"overwhelming"and"inhibit"new"immigrants"

from"making"vital"connections"in"their"communities."Discrimination"and"cultural"differences"

may"also"deter"new"immigrants"from"seeking"and"receiving"services.7"

Lack"of"language"access"amplifies"other"barriers"for"immigrant"and"refugee"families"

in"Albuquerque"(Office(of(Immigrant(and(Refugee(Affairs,(2017)."Organizations"supporting"

work"throughout"Bernalillo"County"who"work"specifically"with"LEP"individuals"have"shared"

experiences"of"encountering"extreme"barriers"for"the"individuals"they"are"serving"in"their"

                                                
7"The"empirical"literature"cited"in"this"HIA"on"immigrant"inclusion"and"resettlement"across"the"United"States"
documents"unequal"access"to"education,"transportation,"and"economic"opportunities"that"adversely"impact"the"
health"of"new"immigrants"in"particular.""
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attempts" to" access" services" such"as"housing," benefits" and"healthcare"because"of" a" lack"of"

implementation" of" language" access" plans"within" these" systems," or" because" of" the" lack" of"

language" access" plans" in" general." However," even" in" cases"where" agencies" have" language"

access"plans,"there"is"inconsistent"training"for"front"line"staff"to"ensure"they"understand"how"

to" use" interpretation" and/or" translation" services," a" concern" expressed" often" by" local"

community" based" organizations" who" support" navigation" services" for" families." Further,"

access" to" interpretive" services" is" piecemeal" and" sporadic." For" example,"while"most" adult"

refugees"(84%)"associated"with"Refugee"WellTbeing"Project"report"being"able"to"read"or"write"

in"some"language,"the"majority"reported"having"“some"difficulty”"with"English"(Refugee"WellT

being"Project,"2017)."8"Likewise," in"2017,"73%"of"New"Mexico"Asian"Family"Center"clients"

received"services"in"a"language"other"than"English,"with"Vietnamese"and"Mandarin"rising"to"

the" top" of" requested" languages" (New" Mexico" Asian" Family" Center," 2017)." Families" are"

extremely" resourceful" and" resilient" but" experience" considerable" postTsettlement" stress"

because"of"limits"on"their"ability"to"communicate"and"master"maneuvering"through"their"new"

environments.""Further"amplifying"the"impacts"that"language"access"has"on"immigrant"and"

refugee" families" are" the" underlying" health" disparities" evident" in" the" communities"where"

these"populations" live"(Refugee"WellTbeing"Project,"2017)."Disparities" in"children's"health"

and"health"care"are"associated"with"both"LEP"and"speaking"a"language"other"than"English"at"

home" (Florez"G.," Abreu"M.," and"TomanyTKorman" SC.," 2005)9" however," the"HIA" team" and"

various"points"of"research"also"recognizes"the"positive"health"impacts"of"being"multilingual"

and" native" language" retention" as" protection" around" strong" cultural" identity" and"

preservation.""

"

"

                                                
8" The" Refugee"WellTbeing" Project" (RWP)" is" a" communityTbased" participatory" research" project" designed" to"
better"understand" resettlement" stressors,"prevent"psychological"distress," and"promote"mental"health,"wellT
being,"and"integration"of"refugees"in"the"United"States."https://rwp.unm.edu"
9"The"authors"conducted"an"analysis"to"see"whether"parental"LEP"or"primary"languages"spoken"at"home"was"
the"better"indicator"of"health"risks."They"found"that"LEP"parents"were"associated"with"triple"the"odds"of"a"
child"having"fair/poor"health"status,"double"the"odds"of"the"child"spending"at"least"one"day"in"bed"for"illness"in"
the"past"year,"and"significantly"greater"odds"of"children"not"being"brought"in"for"needed"medical"care"for"six"of"
nine"access"barriers"to"care."None"of"these"findings"were"observed"in"analyses"of"the"primary"language"spoken"
at"home."
!
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Existing!Conditions!in!Albuquerque!

More" than"27"different" languages"are"spoken"at"home" in" the" International"District"

alone—the"region"of"Albuquerque"where"Native"Americans,"Hispanics,"Whites,"Asians"and"

newly"resettled"immigrants"and"refugees"all"reside"in"significant"numbers"(Central"Corridor"

Neighborhood"Study,"2017)."Linguistic"diversity"is"a"hallmark"of"immigration,"and"half"of"all"

immigrants" are" also"proficient" in"English."Of" the"approximately"69,000" individuals" in" the"

Bernalillo"County"with"limited"English"proficiency—meaning"an"individual"selfTidentifies"as"

speaking"English" “Not"Well”" or" “Not" at"All”—the"major" language"groups" include:" Spanish"

80%,"Vietnamese"3%,"Chinese"2.5%,"Navajo"2%,"and"Japanese"0.5%"(City"of"Albuquerque"

Office"of"Immigrant"and"Refugee"Affairs,"2017)."Some"generational"New"Mexicans"are"also"

EnglishTlanguage"learners."

The"exact"refugee"population"in"Albuquerque"is"unknown"as"data"is"available"only"for"

refugee"arrivals"and"not"departures."In"2016,"134"refugees"settled"in"Albuquerque,"while"in"

2017,"147"refugees"arrived,"of"189"projected."In"2017,"275"refugees"are"projected,"primarily"

from" Near" East" and" South" Asia," and" SubTSaharan" Africa" (These" numbers" come" from"

resettlement"agencies,"such"as"Catholic"Charities)."Common"languages"spoken"are"Dari/Farsi,"

Swahili," and"Arabic" (City"of"Albuquerque"Office"of" Immigrant" and"Refugee"Affairs,"2017).""

Global"505"organizations"primarily"serve"immigrants"and"refugees"who"live"in"the"Atrisco,"

International" District," South" Valley," and"Westgate" communities" across" Albuquerque" and"

Bernalillo" County." Refugees" are" placed" in" apartments" in" three" general" parts" of" the" city:"

Central" and" Juan" Tabo;" Montgomery" and" Carlisle;" and" Pennsylvania" and" Indian" School"

(Buelow"L.,"2017)."

Although" rich" in" cultural" diversity," these" neighborhoods" experience" high" rates" of"

poverty" and" disinvestment" (Central" Corridor" Neighborhood" Study," 2017).10" Atrisco," the"

International" District," West," and" South" Valley" communities" rank" at" the" bottom" of"

Albuquerque’s"33"neighborhoods"in"combined"indicators"for"healthy"communities"based"on"

the" U.S." Housing" and" Urban" Development" Healthy" Communities" Assessment" Tool." The"

Atrisco/West" and" Louisiana/International" District" communities" rank" low" for" Healthy"

                                                
10"The"study"created"community"profiles"from"social"determinants"of"health"measures"using"HUD’s"Healthy"
Communities"Assessment"Tool"(HCAT):"http://hcat.healthmattersnm.org/indicators."
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Systems"and"Public"Safety,"based"on"indicators"of"violent"crime,"school"truancy,"and"low"birth"

weight."Although"housing"is"outside"the"scope"of"this"HIA,"insecure"housing"impacts"health,"

thus"it"is"worth"noting"that"all"four"focus"communities"rank"low"for"housing,"based"on"age"of"

housing"and"vacancy"rates."

Health!and!WellHBeing!of!Immigrant!and!Refugee!Families!

New" Mexico" ranks" 49th" in" the" nation" in" indicators" of" child" wellTbeing," including"

children"in"poverty,"lowTbirthweight"babies,"child"and"teen"death"rates,"and"young"children"

who"are"not"in"school"(Kids"Count"Data"Book"2016T17)."Children"of"color"fare"poorly"in"all"

indicators"of"childhood"wellTbeing."These"health"disparities"are"evident"in"the"Albuquerque"

immigrant"and"refugee"communities"served"by"Global"505."On"average,"refugee"households"

in"Albuquerque"consist"of"approximately"five"people,"while"half"of"household"members"are"

over"the"age"of"18"(Refugee"WellTbeing"Study,"2016)."11"As"already"mentioned,"housing"is"an"

important"social"determinant"of"health,"and"the"majority"of"participants"in"the"Refugee"WellT

being" Study" report" obtaining" housing" as" “somewhat”" or" “very”" difficult" (ibid)." These"

conditions"particularly"impact"the"health"of"children."For"example,"the"International"District"

ranks"the"worst"in"New"Mexico"for"risk"affecting"childhood"health"and"development"based"

on"a"composite"index"of"twelve"indicators"tracked"by"the"New"Mexico"Department"of"Health"

(See"Table"1,"Central"Corridor"Neighborhood"Study,"2017),"while"the"Atrisco"community"has"

the"highest"rate"of"childhood"diabetes"in"the"city/county."Lack"of""language"access"makes"it"

difficult"for"families"to"find"employment,"conduct"their"daily"activities,"and"spend"time"with"

their"children."

Most"adult"refugees"associated"with"the"Refugee"WellTbeing"Project"indicate"difficulty"

in" finding" employment" and" noted" limited" English" proficiency" and" difficulty" in" obtaining"

transportation" as" barriers" to" finding" secure" employment." Most" report" being" good" at"

managing"their"daily"responsibilities,"but"the"majority"(57%)"also"report"that"the"“demands"

of"everyday"life"often"get"me"down”"(Figure"6)."

                                                
11"Based"on"interviews"with"287"refugee"adults"of"which"approximately"85%"of"the"local"refugee"adult"
population"is"from"Afghanistan,"Iraqi,"Syria,"and"the"Great"Lakes"Region"of"Africa."
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!
Figure!6:!Survey!Question,!RWP!Community!Report,!2017&

A" third" of" local" refugees" connected" with" the" Refugee" WellTbeing" Project" report"

dissatisfaction"with"their"health,"and"approximately"20%"report"mental"health"problems"that"

may"be" impeding" their"daily" lives" (Refugee"WellTbeing"Project,"2016)." Social" support"and"

connection"to"others"in"the"community—members"of"the"same"ethnic"community"and"other"

Burquenos—is"crucial"to"wellTbeing."Over"half"of"participants"report"that"they"had"no"adults"

living"in"Albuquerque"with"whom"they"could"turn"to"for"advice"or"help"when"they"are"not"

feeling"good"about"themselves"or"their"situation,"or"from"whom"they"could"ask"for"advice"or"

help"getting"things"done"in"the"United"States.""
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Table!1:!Childhood!Risk!Factors!in!the!International!District!!

Bernalillo&County,&International&District& "

Total"Population" 27,795"

Population"under"18" 7,581"

Population"under"5" 2,593"

Percent"of"State"Population"under"5" 1.8"

Teen"Births,"Rate"per"1000"15T19" 79.2"

Percent"PreTTerm"Births" 14.9"

Percent"Population"25+"Without"High"School"Degree" 27.1"

Percent"Unemployed"among"over"16"in"Workforce" 15.0"

Rate"of"Child"Abuse"or"Neglect,"per"1000"under"18" " 19.2"

Infant"Mortality,"Rate"per"1000"births" 8.8"

Percent"Births"to"Mothers"with"No"High"School"Degree" 42.5"

Percent"of"Children"0T17"Below"100%"Federal"Poverty"Level" 53.6"

Births"to"Unmarried"Mothers"as"a"Percent"of"All"Live"Births" 67.9"

Births"With"Less"than"Adequate"Prenatal"Care"as"a"Percent""

of"All"Live"Births"

39.1"

Juvenile"Justice"Referrals,"Rate"per"1000" 55.8"

Rank"(Weighted"to"Population"Under"5)" 1"

Risk"Category"(Weighted"to"Population"Under"5)" Very"High"

"""""""(Central"Corridor"Neighborhood"Study,"2017;"New"Mexico"Department"of"Health)"

"

"

"

"

"

" "
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Chapter'4:'Language'Access'Policies''
Language!Access!Policy!Context!!

The" policy" context" for" language" access" is" complex" due" to" its" multijurisdictional"

oversight"(Table"2)."Depending"on"the"agency"of" interest"and"their" funding"sources," there"

may"be"local,"state,"or"federal"regulations"or"legislation"with"which"to"comply."Despite!this,!

any! agency! that! receives! federal! financial! assistance! through! grants,! training,!

equipment,! donations! of! surplus! property,! or! is! a! subFrecipient! of! federal! financial!

assistance!must! comply!with! language!access!protections.!Due" to" limited" funding" and"

resources,"this"HIA"narrowed"its"focus"to"analyze"language"access"compliance"only"within"

the"City"of"Albuquerque."In"part,"this"HIA"intends"to"understand"and"highlight"the"complexity"

of" the" patchwork" of" regulatory" oversight" protecting" language" access." Because" of" the"

complexity" of" the" policy" landscape," this" HIA" aims" to" support" the" overarching" goal" of"

expanding" language"access" regardless"of" the" jurisdiction"providing"coverage"of" this" right."

Comprehensive"data"on"enforcement"of"language"access"policies"do"not"exist,"thus"the"team"

relied"heavily"on"secondary"data"and"conversations"with"community"members,"nonprofit"

organizations,"and"city"department"staff."!

Title"VI"of"the"U.S."Civil"Rights"Act"of"1964"prohibits"discrimination"based"on"national"

origin" by" public" and" private" entities." This" prohibition" has" been" extended" to" include"

discrimination"based"on"language."The"New"Mexico"Human"Rights"Act"was"enacted"in"1969"

to" protect" individuals" from" discrimination." Frequently," these" laws" are" enforced" by"

civil/human"rights"or"equal"employment"opportunity"offices."Regulations"and"guidance"have"

been" written" to" ensure" “meaningful”" language" access" to" people" with" Limited" English"

Proficiency."Agencies"and"organizations" receiving" federal" funds"are" required" to"have"LEP"

plans"that"address"how"they"will"comply"with"these"regulations.""

The"Human"Rights"Bureau"in"the"Workforce"Solutions"Department"is"responsible"for"

enforcing"the"New"Mexico"Human"Rights"Act"and"any"regulations"related"to"language"access"

or" LEP" services" promulgated" by" agencies," if" they" exist." Recent" negotiations" by" the" New"

Mexico" Center" on" Law" and" Poverty"with" the"Department" of"Workforce" Solutions" (DWS),"

which" enforces" the" Human" Rights" Act," created" obligations" for" DWS" to" enforce" language"

access"within"their"agency"beginning"in"January"of"2018,"which"covers"all"DWS"programs,"
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including" the" Unemployment" Benefit" application" and" appeals" (See" Table" 2," NMAC"

11.1.4.122)." The" regulations" provide" a" precedent" for" other" agencies" to"write" regulations"

regarding"language"access."

According" to" the" New" Mexico" Legislative" Council" Service," generally" state" law"

preempts"a"federal"law"if"both"cover"the"same"areas,"but"until"this"settlement,"there"was"no"

explicit" language"about" language"access" in"New"Mexico"statutes."Few"agencies"other" than"

those"with"large"federal"funding"compliance"requirements"have"promulgated"regulation"for"

LEP"services."

Based"on"federal"guidelines,"it"is"recommended"that"language"access"plans"follow"a"

fourFfactor!analysis,"which" takes" into"consideration" the"1)"number"or"proportion"of"LEP"

persons" eligible" to" be" served," or" likely" to" be" encountered" by" the" program"or" grantee;" 2)"

frequency"with"which" LEP" individuals" come" in" contact"with" the" program;" 3)" nature" and"

importance"of"the"program,"activity,"or"service"provided"by"the"program"to"individual’s"lives;"

and"4)"resources"available" to" the"grantee/recipient"or"agency,"and"costs" (Limited"English"

Proficiency:" A" Federal" Interagency"Website," 2018)."However," there" are" inherent" flaws" in"

these"guidelines."For"example,"many"LEP"individuals"may"have"a"crucial"need"for"a"service,"

but"because" there" is"a" lack"of" language"access" in"providing"said"service," few"LEP"persons"

access"the"program,"and"thus"the"frequency"of"LEP"individuals"coming"into"contact"with"that"

program" is" underrepresented." This" fourTfactor" analysis" often" results" in" less" resources" in"

smaller" subTpopulations"within" the" city"who," because" of" their" overall" size" by" population"

percentage,"are"allocated"according"to"their"relative"representation,"not"due"to"need."When"

applying" the" concept"of" equity," smaller"populations"often"are" the"ones" that" require"more"

resources"(New"Mexico"Asian"Family"Center,"2017)."Additionally,"there"is"limited"ability"to"

document"the"number"of"language"access"barriers"experienced"by"LEP"populations,"because"

public" agencies" are" not" documenting" them" as" they" occur." This"makes" it" difficult" to" hold"

agencies"accountable,"and"in"the"same"token,"makes"enforcement"of"language"access"across"

all"systems"a"difficult"endeavor"for"activists"working"in"support"of"these"communities."""

In" March" of" 2018," the" Albuquerque" Office" of" Refugee" Affairs" conducted" a" study"

initiating"calls"to"46"city"sites"to"include"libraries,"community"centers,"airport,"planning,"and"

others."Out"of"these"46"sites,"only"two"can"provide"immediate"Spanish"interpretation."17"of"

the"city"sites"have"an"option"to"transfer"to"a"Spanish"speaking"employee,"while"only"two"have"
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an"interpretation"language"line"to"support"languages"outside"of"Spanish."15"of"the"46"sites"

rely"on"Spanish"speaking"employees"and"only"five"of"the"15"sites"have"an"employee"available"

to"interpret."Since"then,"OIRA"and"the"Office"of"Equity"and"Inclusion"have"discovered"at"least"

four"departments"who"have"an"active"LEP"plan"and"has"requested"all"departments"to"move"

forward" in" creating" and" implementing" a" language" access" plan" (Office" of" Immigrant" and"

Refugee"Affairs,"2017).""

As"part"of"this"HIA,"the"Global"505"project"team"relied"on"thorough"internet"searches"

and"conversations"with"local"and"state"agencies"to"understand"what"language"access"policies"

are" in" place." A" summary" of" these" findings" can" be" found" in" Table" 2" below." For" example,"

Transportation"agencies—ABQ"ride"and"Mid"Rio"Grande"Council"of"Governments"(MRCOG)—

both" have" LEP"plans" that" are" published" on" their"web" sites" and" found"with" relative" ease."

However,"most"LEP"plans"focus"on"compliance"in"cases"of"discrimination."Further,"the"four"

factor" is" nonTinclusive" and" insufficient" to" meet" the" needs" of" immigrant" and" refugee"

populations."One"staff"member"contacted"by"the"project"team"in"2017"described"the"process"

of"their"organization’s"development"of"language"access"plans"as,"“they"are"just"checking"off"

boxes.”"
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#
Table!2:!Language!Access!Legislation!and!Policies&

!

Legislation,Policy!

!

Sections!

!

How!Applies!to!Language!

Access!

!

Who!Enforces/Enacts!

!

Comments!

U.S.#Constitution# 5th#and#14th#
Amendments#

Due#process,#equal#protection#
#

Courts# NM#Administrative#Office#of#the#Courts#(NMAOC)#
offers#programs#and#services#through#its#NM#Center#
for#Language#Access,#including#training#and#consulting#
to#other#agencies.#
https://www.nmcenterforlanguageaccess.org/cms/en#

U.S.#Civil#Rights#Act#
of#1964#

Title#VI# Prohibits#discrimination#based#on#
country#of#origin,#etc.#
#
Executive#orders#and#agency#
guidance#mandate#“meaningful#
access”#to#services,#programs,#and#
activities#for#Limited#English#
Proficiency#(LEP)#individuals,#as#
well#as#Environmental#Justice,#and#
outreach#and#public#participation;#
applies#to#all#recipients#of#federal#
funds.#
#

Federal#agencies,#state#
and#local#government#
Civil#Rights#offices#
through#Title#VI#Reports#
and#LEP#Plans#
#
#

Four#Factor#Analysis#determines#which#services#
provided#and#to#whom#in#transportation#and#other#
agencies;#written#materials#must#be#translated#written#
for#each#eligible#LEP#language#group#that#constitutes#
five#percent#of#total#eligible#or#1,000,#whichever#is#
less.#
#
Federal#LEP#Clearinghouse#(www.lep.gov)#and#Center#
for#Migration#Policy#provides#resources#on#compliance#
and#evaluation#of#policies.#
http://www.migrationpolicy.org/topics/language[
access#
#
NMDOH#Cultural#Competence#Information#and#
Education#Center#provides#training#and#resources#on#
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implementing#Culturally#and#Linguistically#
Appropriate#Services#(CLAS)#Standards.#
http://nmdohcc.org/).#
#

U.S.#Civil#Rights#Act#of#
1964#

Title#VII# Prevents#discrimination#in#
employment#based#on#sex,#race,#
color,#national#origin,#and#religion#
country,#augmented#by#affirmative#
action#regulations.#
#

# This#generally#applies#to#employers#with#15#or#more#
employees,#including#federal,#state,#and#local#
governments.##

Americans#with#
Disability#Act#
#
Rehabilitation#Act#
#

Title#II,#ADA#
#
Section#508,#
Rehabilitation#Act#

Prevents#discrimination#based#on#
disability.#
#
Applies#to#web#site#accessibility.#

Federal#agencies,#state#
and#local#government#

NMAOC#provides#interpretive#services#for#individuals#
with#disabilities.#
#
New#Mexico#Universal#Web#Design#Standards#comply#
with#Section#508.#
#

Elementary#and#
Secondary#Education#
Act#(ESEA),#amended#
by#Every#Student#
Succeeds#Act#of#2015#
(ESSA)#

Title#III,#ESEA# Specifies#how#and#when#English#
learners#are#assessed#and#how#
information#about#their#level#and#
potential#services#are#
communicated#to#parents.#

State#and#local#school#
agencies#(SEAs#and#LEAs)#

APS#administers#the#home#language#survey#with#the#
student#registration#form,#which#determines#which#
services#are#provided#and#to#whom.#

NM#Human#Rights#Act# 9#NMAC#1.1# Provides#for#equal#protection#
regardless#of#country#of#origin.#

NM#Human#Rights#
Bureau,#in#the#Workforce#
Solutions#Dept.#
##

#
Only#a#handful#of#agencies#have#LEP#Plans#or#policies#
(e.g.,#NMAOC,#NMDOT,#DFA,#DOH,#and#DPS).#
#
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The#settlement#with#the#Labor#Relations#Division#
noted#below#creates#precedent#for#other#agencies#to#
write#regulations#and#makes#DWS#responsible#for#
enforcing#language#access. 
#
MVD#possibly#in#violation#of#law#because#it#requires#
applicants#to#translate#and#notarize#their#documents#at#
their#own#expense.#

State#Regulations#
Required#by#Court#
Ordered#Settlement#

NMAC#11.1.4.122#
Language#Access#
#
#

Specifies#how#the#Labor#Relations#
Division#of#the#New#Mexico#
Department#of#Workforce#Solutions#
provides#language#access#in#
enforcing#prohibitions#against#
wage#theft.##This#includes#accepting#
and#processing#claims#of#wage#
theft.#

Labor#Relations#Division#
of#the#NM#Department#of#
Workforce#Solutions#

New#Mexico#Administration#Code#
#
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Inconsistency*in*Policy*Implementation*

Implementation- of- language- access- practices- varies- widely- across- local- and- state-

agencies- in- Albuquerque.- For- example,- an- individual-walking- into- the-University- of-New-

Mexico’s-Southeast-Heights-Clinic-may-be-greeted-at-the-front-desk-by-staff-who-provides-a-

list-of-languages-that-the-LEP-individual-can-point-to,-and-then-either-asks-for-a-bilingual-staff-

member-to-come-and-speak-with-the-individual,-or-accesses-phone-interpretation-to-ensure-

that-the-LEP-individual-gets-the-same-quality-of-care-that-an-English-speaker-would-receive.-

Another- LEP- individual- entering- the- New- Mexico- Motor- Vehicles- Division- (MVD)- in-

Albuquerque-might-be-refused-services-because-of-their-inability-to-communicate-fluently-in-

English.- In- this- second- example,- an- individual- is- ineligible- to- receive- services- from-MVD-

unless- they- have- support- from- an- organization,- friend,- or- community-member- who- can-

provide-the-individual-with-interpretation-and/or-advocate-for-their-rights-for-an-interpreter-

through-MVD.-If-services-are-still-denied-at-this-point,-a-complaint-can-be-filed-to-the-Office-of-

Civil- Rights,- which- will- then- investigate- the- case- and- determine- if- discrimination- under-

national-origin-occurred,-and-what-corrective-action-must-be-put-in-place,-if-any.-To-make-

matters-more-challenging,-the-Office-of-Civil-Rights-in-Region-6-through-Dallas,-Texas-handles-

cases-that-occur-in-New-Mexico-which-makes-coordination-of-these-complaints-difficult,-given-

the-geographical-distance.--

In-some-instances,-agencies-will-rely-on-family-members,- friends,-or-children-of-an-

LEP- individual- to- interpret.- This- is- not- considered- best- practice,- especially- when- using-

children-as-interpreters,-as-according-to-conversations-with-clients,-this-can-lead-to-issues-

such-as-misinformation,-distrust,-and-trauma.-Whenever-possible,-trained-and/or-certified-

interpreters-should-be-used-to-support-LEP-individuals.-In-New-Mexico,-the-Courts-and-the-

medical-sector-have-their-own-specific-requirements-for-providing-language-access-due-to-

the-sensitivity-and-nature-of-their-work-(New-Mexico-Translators-&-Interpreters-Association,-

2018;-New-Mexico-Judiciary-Association,-2018).-

Language*Access*in*City*of*Albuquerque*Agencies**

The-Albuquerque-Office-of-Immigrant-and-Refugee-Affairs-(City-of-Albuquerque-Office-

of- Immigrant- and- Refugee- Affairs,- 2017),- established- in- July- 2016,- recently- conducted- a-

survey-of- language-access,-which-compared-the-perceptions-of-government-agencies-with-
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those-of- community-based-organizations- regarding- language-access- (City-of-Albuquerque-

Office-of-Immigrant-and-Refugee-Affairs,-2017).-When-asked-whether-specific-departments-

had- plans- to- improve-

language- access- to- its-

services- in- the- coming- year,-

17%- of- respondents-

answered-“yes”,-19%-replied-

“no”,-while-an-overwhelming-

amount- of- 65%- answered-

“not- sure"- (Figure- 7).-When-

asked- about- perceptions- of-

language- access- to- city-

services,- there- was- large-

disparity-between-opinions-held-by-leaders-from-the-city-of-Albuquerque-(Figure-8)-(~25%)-

and-communitydbased-organization- leaders-(75%)-viewing-the-need-to- improve-access- to-

city-services-(Figure-9).--

-

!
Figure!8:!City!of!Albuquerque!Office!of!Immigrant!and!Refugee!Affairs:!City!leaders!response&

!

!

Figure!7:!City!of!Albuquerque!Office!of!Immigrant!and!Refugee!Affairs,!Survey!Responses*
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!
Figure!9:!City!of!Albuquerque!Office!of!Immigrant!and!Refugee!Affairs:!Community!organization!leaders!response&

When- surveyed- about- department- readiness- to- improve- access- to- services,- respondents-

express-a-lack-of-confidence-in-the-ability-to-move-forward-with-plans-to-improve-access-to-

services-(ibid).---

There%is%an%opportunity%for%city%departments%to%partner%with%community4based%

organizations% to% increase% their%understanding%of% how% to% reach%LEP%populations,% and%

expand% language% access% services% and% policies.- Despite- this- clear- opportunity- for-

partnership,- it- is- also- important- to- highlight- the- importance- for- city- departments- to- not-

solely-rely-on-community-support-for-change,-but-to-instead-allocate-their-own-resources,-

time,-and-capacity-to-ensure-that-they-are-meeting-their-duties-and-responsibilities-under-

Title-VI-of-the-Civil-Rights-Act.-Because-New-Mexico-is-a-minoritydmajority-state,-the-project-

team-asserts-that-city-departments-will-benefit-by-setting-goals-beyond-the-bare-minimum-

requirements- to- provide- language- access- services.- Rather,- through- increased- cultural-

accessibility,-consideration-of-racial-representation-within-city-department-operations,-and-

intentional-creation-of-welcoming-spaces-for-diverse-populations,-the-city-can-support-the-

needs-of-its-existing-immigrant-and-refugee-families.--

In- general,- public- agencies- in-New-Mexico- rely- on- bilingual- employees- to- provide-

services,- primarily- in- Spanish.- There- are- issues-with- this- approach,- including- that- these-

employees-may-not-be-trained-interpreters-or-translators,-may-not-be-completely-fluent-in-

the- language,- may- not- be- available- all- the- time,- and- may- not- be- compensated- for- their-

language- services.- These- are- opportunities- for- intervention- to- improve- language- access.-
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Additionally,-some-public-agencies-have-capacity-to-use-phone-interpretation-services-(e.g.,-

Pacific- Interpreters),- however- more- often- than- not,- frontdline- staff- are- unaware- of- this-

resource- or- do- not- know- the- process- in-which- to- access- it.12- Other- times,- there- is-what-

appears-to-be-a-clear-dismissal-of-individuals,-as-captured-below:--

&

When&LEP&Asian&individuals&go&to&a&mainstream&agency&to&receive&services,&because&they&

do& not& speak& English,& the& mainstream& agency& will& often& just& refer& them& to& NMAFC&

regardless& of& whether& or& not& our& agency& provides& that& type& of& service.&We’ve& heard&

things&like,&‘If&you&speak&Chinese,&just&go&to&Asian&Family&Center.’&KKNMAFC&Case&Manager&&

-

Clearly,-more-is-needed-to-make-the-connection-between-language-access-policies-and-the-

actual-ondthedground-experience-of-immigrant-and-refugee-families.-Chapters%5,%6,%and%7%of%

this%Health%Impact%Assessment%dive%deeper%into%these%challenging%issues%to%illustrate%the%

connections% between% language% access% and% the% health% outcomes% of% immigrant% and%

refugee% families% by% sharing% three% case% studies% in% the% areas% of% transportation,% job%

training%programs,%and%K412%education%in%Albuquerque%Public%Schools.%

  

                                                
12-A-language-access-plan-should-specify-steps-to-take-in-which-to-support-LEP-individuals,-which-may-include-
using-a-phone-interpretation-line-such-as-Pacific-Interpreters.--More-information-on-this-resource-can-be-found-
at-pacificinterpreters.com--
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CHAPTER(5:(How(Language(Access(in(Transportation(Impacts(Health(

 
Figure!10:!Visual!representation!of!the!vision!for!Transportation!access!for!immigrant!and!refugee!families.!
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Language*Access*Policies*in*Transportation*

Transportation- planning- and- service- organizations,- such- as- ABQ- Ride- and- Midd

Regional-Council-of-Governments,-in-Albuquerque-receive-significant-federal-funds-and,-thus,-

must-comply-with-Title-VI-and-agency-LEP-guidance.-LEP-plans-cover-translation-of-materials,-

interpretive- services,- public- outreach- and- participation- processes,- and- advisory- board-

composition.-The-recommended-four%factor%analysis-that-is-followed-(explained-in-chapter-

4)- is- inadequate- in- providing- meaningful- inclusive- access- to- public- services- for- all- LEP-

communities.-Overall,-services-are-provided-in-English-and-Spanish,-while-services-in-other-

languages-are-uncommon,-except-for-the-availability-of-Google&Translate-on-some-websites.-

Some-agencies-use-Google&Translate- for-broader-translation-purposes,-thinking-it- is-better-

than-nothing.-This- often- causes-more-problems,- however,- as- it- is- clear- to- immigrant- and-

refugee-communities-that-documents-are-not-properly-translated,-and-specific-translations-

are-either-nonsensical-or-do-not-transcend-culture.-The%research%team%did%not%find%evidence%

that%City%of%Albuquerque%transportation%planning%and%services%agencies%assess%whether%

their%services%are%effective%in%meeting%the%needs%of%LEP%populations.%

The-primary-access-point-for-most-services-is-a-website,-with-supplemental-printed-

materials-for-distribution-to-key-community-locations.-The-City-of-Albuquerque’s-311-line-is-

the-primary-access-point-for-daydtodday-questions,-including-information-and-assistance-with-

transit.-According-to-the-project-team’s-review,-there-are-several-ABQ-Ride-apps-for-mobile-

devices,- which- are- not- available- in- Spanish.- However,- Albuquerque- Rapid- Transit- (ART)-

outreach-and-planning-staff-are-attempting-to-provide-a-higher-level-of-language-access.-Their-

new-Rider’s&Guide-is-translated-into-Spanish,-Mandarin,-Vietnamese,-and-Navajo-(Figure-11),-

but-despite-this-step-forward,-the-project-team-learned-that-these-guides-are-currently-only-

available-via-verbal-request-and-remain-unknown-to-most-community-members.--
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-

The- project- team- was-

unable-to-find-an-LEP-for-the-New-

Mexico- Motor- Vehicles- Division-

(MVD),13- but- the- website- is-

available- in- English- and- Spanish.-

The-driver’s- test- is-only- available-

in- English- and- Spanish.- Despite-

small- accommodations,- however,-

there- is- some-evidence- that-MVD-

creates-a-number-of-other-barriers-

preventing- immigrants- and-

refugees- from- obtaining- an-

identity-card-or-driver’s-license,-and-in-accessing-transportation-options.-The-communities-

served-by-Global-505-partner-organizations-have-reported-difficulty-gathering- the-proper-

documents-required-for-a-driver’s-license-application.-Answers-regarding-what-documents-

are- needed- and- accepted- vary- based- on- the- frontdline- staff- member- responding- to- the-

situation.- Additionally,- only- as- recently- as- November- 14,- 2016,- New- Mexico- made- the-

decision-to-comply-with-the-Federal-REAL-ID-Act-of-2005-by-October-1st,-2020.-This-requires-

driver’s-licenses-or-ID-cards-to-be-REAL-ID-compliant-in-order-to-board-an-aircraft-and-enter-

federal-facilities-where-ID-is-required.-This-will-largely-impact-undocumented-immigrants,-

and-increase-the-burden-on-immigrant-and-refugee-populations-due-to-the-number-and-type-

of-documents-needed-to-possess-a-REAL-ID,-and-because-these-communities-typically-lack-

these-formal-documents.-

Transportation- serves- as- connective- tissue- as- it- provides- critical- access- to-

employment,- housing,- food,- education,- and- training- opportunities.- Figure- 12- (below)-

provides-a-summary-of-survey-results-conducted-by-Juntos,-which-illustrate-the-importance-

of-having-public- transportation- information- in-another- language-other- than-English.-This-

                                                
13-MVD-is-under-the-Department-of-Taxation-and-Revenue,-not-the-Department-of-Transportation.-A-search-of-
their-websites-did-not-find-anything-related-to-language-access.-Calls-to-the-Secretary-of-T&R-office-were-not-
returned.-

Figure!11:!Albuquerque!Rapid!Transit!“Rider’s!Guide”!in!multiple!languages!
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supports- national- studies,- which- document- the- impacts- that- unequal- access- to-

transportation- has- on- new- immigrants- and- refugees.- New- immigrants- and- refugees- are-

disproportionately- dependent- on- transit- when- they- first- arrive,- although- some- quickly-

graduate- to- cars- (Blumenberg,- 2008;- Blumenberg- &- Norton,- 2010).- Despite- this,- LEP-

individuals-rely-on-public-transit-more-than-English-speakers-in-general-(GAO,-2005).-

!
Figure!12:!Juntos’!2017!Transporte!Para!Todos!community!survey&

Barriers*for*Immigrant*and*Refugee*Families*

-- Surveys-conducted-by-Global-505-organizations-found-that-immigrants-and-refugees-

routinely- experience- problems- accessing- transportation- and- have- concerns- about- safety-

when-doing-so.-The-Refugee-Welldbeing-Project-found-that-more-than-half-of-refugees-(55%)-

considered- transportation- to- be- “somewhat”- or- “very”- difficult,-while- approximately- half-

reported- satisfaction- with- access- to- public- transportation- (Refugee- Welldbeing- Project,-

2017).- Due- to- the- lack- of- language- accessibility- within- public- transit- options,- many-

immigrants- and- refugees- are- fearful- of- riding- the- bus.- A- client- from-NMAFC- shared- this-

account,-translated-by-a-case-manager:---

-

I&tried&to&ride&the&bus,&but&because&I&did&not&understand&the&routes,&I&asked&the&bus&driver,&we&could&

not&communicate&well&due&to&the&language&barrier.&&When&he&signaled&that&I&should&get&off,&I&was&

dropped&downtown,&but&did&not& recognize&any&of& the&buildings.& I&was& scared,&and&didn’t& know&

where& I& was.& When& I& got& off,& I& was& harassed& by& others& because& I& wear& a& hijab.& I& missed& my&
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appointment&with&the&doctor,&because&I&could&not&ask&for&help.&I&finally&had&to&call&my&friend&to&

come&get&me,&but&because&she&was&at&work,&I&had&to&wait&two&hours.-–NMAFC&Client&

&

In-another-example,-a-Mandarin-speaker-and-survivor-of-domestic-violence-shared-this-story-

with-NMAFC:--“For-the-eight-years-that-I-have-lived-in-ABQ,-I-only-went-to-three-places:--home,-

school,-the-grocery-store,-and-back.-“-

According-to-research-conducted-by-Juntos-and-Together&for&Brothers,-immigrant-and-

refugee-communities-are-uncomfortable-on-buses-because-they-are:-

1.-Harassed-by-drivers-and-other-customers;-

2.-Unfamiliar-with-bus-riding-practices-and-protocol-in-Albuquerque;-

3.-Uncomfortable-asking-for-help-due-to-the-lack-of-language-access;-and-

4.-Living-in-neighborhoods-with-high-transportation-needs-where-accessible-routes-

with-high-frequency-are-lacking.-

In- Figure- 13- (below)- community- members- from- the- South- Valley- and- Westgate- of-

Albuquerque-indicate-an-interest-in-learning-more-about-transit-if-there-were-information-

available-in-their-own-languages,-in-which-case-they-would-be-more-inclined-to-use-public-

transportation.-

 
Figure!13:!Juntos’!2017!Transporte!Para!Todos!community!survey!

%

The- solution- generated- by- impacted- communities- during- the- crossdcultural- story-

sharing-gatherings-is-to-“get-a-job-and-buy-a-car!”-(Figure-14).-Despite-this,-according-to-the-
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Refugee-Welldbeing-Project,-more-than-half-of-refugees-(58%)-do-not-have-access-to-a-car,-

and-continued-use-of-public- transit,- as-well-as-walking-and-biking-can-have- financial-and-

health-benefits,-compared-with-cars.-

 
Figure!14:!Notes!from!the!second!community!gathering!&

According- to- analysis- from- the- University- of- New-Mexico’s- Healthy- Communities-

Assessment- Tool,- an- evidencedbased- tool- that- offers- a- comprehensive- approach- for-

evaluating-factors-that-contribute-to-community-health,-the-International-District-is-ranked-

eighth- best- in- transit- accessibility,- and- ninth- in- walkability- out- of- 33- Albuquerque-

neighborhoods- (CCNS,- 2017).- The- 87108- zip- code-within- the- International- District- with-

38,146-residents,- is- ranked-as- the-second-most-walkable-zip-code- in-Albuquerque,-and- is-

“somewhat- walkable,”- as- “some- errands- can- be- accomplished- on- foot,”- (ibid).- This- data-

contradicts- not- only- anecdotes- from- the- community,- including- topics- of-meetings- of- the-

International-District-Healthy-Communities-Coalition,-who-perceive-the-community-to-need-

more-transit-and-more-walkability.-The-International-District-also-has-high-rates-of-accidents-

involving- motor- vehicles.- Lastly,- Bernalillo- County’s- Pathways14- navigators- document-

barriers-their-clients-face-when-accessing-MVD,-including-rudeness-and-lack-of-knowledge-

on-the-part-of-MVD-(Smith,-2017). 

•! A-search-of-the-Bernalillo-County’s-Pathways-database-found-a-handful-of-documented-

incidents-involving-MVD,-including-the-case-of-a-Puerto-Rican-woman-who-could-not-

                                                
14-More-can-be-found-here:-https://hsc.unm.edu/community/chwi/pathways/-
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get-documents-after- the-2017-hurricane-Maria,-and-another-who-had-been-dealing-

with-an-out-of-state-license-issue-for-a-year.-

●! Refugees-and-disaster-victims-may- lack-documents-entirely,-and-many- immigrants-

may-not-have-documents-in-English.-According-to-the-MVD-website,-applicants-for-an-

ID-or-license-must-translate-all-documents-into-English-at-their-own-expense.15-

●! According-to-Refugee-Welldbeing-Project,-lack-of-driver-safety-training-in-languages-

other- than- English- or- Spanish- has- resulted- in- a- high- number- of- accidents- among-

refugees-(Refugee-Welldbeing-Project,-2017).-Further,-the-City-of-Albuquerque-Office-

of-Immigrant-and-Refugee-Affairs-survey-also-noted-vehicular-accidents-as-a-problem-

(City-of-Albuquerque-Office-of-Immigrant-and-Refugee-Affairs,-2017).-

Health*Outcomes*

The%Body%Collages%(Figure%3)%and%Sun%%Ray%(Figure%19)%art%activities%facilitated%

through%Artful%Life%to%collect%data%on%how%immigrants%and%refugees%experience%health%

from%community%gatherings,%indicate%that%the%lack%of%transportation%access%limits%access%

to%jobs%and%education,%and%adversely%impacts%the%well4being%of%immigrant%and%refugee%

families.%Community-members- shared- that-without- accessible- transportation,- immigrant-

and-refugee-families-struggle-with-basic-daily-tasks,-including-making-doctor-appointments,-

getting-to-jobs-or-school,-and-participating-in-social-events.-Further,-isolation-and-the-lack-of-

social-capital-are-linked-to-depression-and-anxiety.-The-lack-of-social-networks-also-decreases-

the-ability-for-people-to-find-quality-employment-that-would-support-upward-mobility.-The%

following% narrative% illustrates% the% complex% connections% between% language% access%

policies,%access%to%transportation,%and%the%health%outcomes%of% immigrant%and%refugee%

families.%

%

&

                                                
15-This-requirement-may-be-in-violation-of-Title-VI,-and-the-NM-Human-Rights-Act,-in-spirit-if-not-in-letter-of-the-
law.-
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&

&

Yano&dreams&of&having&his&own&car&in&the&U.S.&He&is&working&hard&at&that&goal&

(working&as&a&custodian& in&an&elementary&school).&He&knows&that&he&needs&

both&enough&money&for&a&good&used&car,&and&the&English&skills&to&pass&the&test&

(which&is&only&available&in&English&and&Spanish).&For&now,&he&needs&to&use&the&

bus&system,&and&this&has&proven&much&harder&than&he&could&have&imagined.&&

The&first&time&he&had&to&take&a&city&bus&he&discovered&that&the&online&

website&was&in&English&only.&When&he&found&out&he&could&call&311,&there&was&

no&one&on&the&other&end&who&could&speak&his&native&language&and&the&operator&

became&impatient&and&hung&up&when&he&wasn’t&able&to&express&himself&clearly&

enough&in&English.&He&knew&where&the&nearest&bus&stop&was&and&figured&he&

would&just&show&up&and&figure&it&out&from&there.&When&he&got&there,&he&found&

no&schedules&in&a&language&other&than&English.&&

When&the&bus&arrived,&he&tried&to&ask&the&bus&driver&for&help,&but&the&

driver& didn’t& seem& to& understand& him,& though& he& was& speaking& his& best&

English.&&Yano&finally&showed&the&driver&the&address&where&he&wanted&to&go&on&

a&piece&of&paper&and&the&driver&nodded&yes.&He&sat&down&on&the&last&empty&seat&

toward&the&back.&A&few&riders&seemed&upset,&maybe&because&it&took&a&while&to&

communicate&what&he&wanted,&delaying&their&trip.&After&ten&minutes&or&so&the&

bus&stopped,&no&one&got&off,&and&he&wondered&why&they&weren’t&moving.&The&

bus&driver&was&saying&something&he&didn’t&understand.&Finally,&an&older&lady&

came&up&to&him&and&said&“He’s&saying&get&off.&This&is&your&stop!”&&Yano&thanked&

the&woman&and&got&off.&He&was&the&only&one&at&the&stop&and&had&no&idea&which&

way&to&go.&He&wandered&for&a&while&till&he&met&someone&who&could&read&the&

address&and&point&him&in&the&right&direction.&&&

To&be&honest,&it&was&stressful,&and&Yano&felt&stupid&and&lost.&He&felt&like&

a&child,&at&32&years&of&age.&He&wonders&how&someone&younger&might&be&able&

to&do&this,&if&he&himself&felt&hopeless.&And&what&if&he&had&had&to&use&more&than&

one&bus?&&How&in&the&world&would&that&have&been?&&
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&

&

Now&that&he&knows&how&to&get&to&work&and&back,&he&is&both&excited&and&

dreading&the&process&of&getting&a&driver’s&license.&He&knows&the&exam&isn’t&in&

his& language&and&that& there& is&a& lot&of&paperwork.&Though&his&English&gets&

better&every&day,&he&isn’t&sure&that&he&could&successfully&read&and&understand&

the&test.&&And&going&through&the&difficulty&of&people&not&understanding&him,&

when&he&wants&to&apply&for&something,&is&stressful&and&embarrassing.&&&

Even&so,&on&a&good&day,&he%imagines%ways%that%the%transportation%

system% could% work% for% everyone.& Back& home& he& worked& in& marketing.&

Thinking&in&this&way&he%imagines%kiosks%at%every%bus%stop%where%people%

could% get% bus% information% in% their% language.%Maybe% they% could% even%

have%audio.%Or,%maybe%a%multilingual%website%where%anyone%could%plan%

their% trip% from% home.% Or,% symbols% at% each% stop% (airports& do& it& for&

restrooms,&baggage&claim,&restaurants,&etc.,&right?)&could&allow&everyone&to&

better&understand.&&&

Yano&thinks&there&has&to&be&a&better&way.&And&maybe&if&it&was&easier&

for& everyone& to& get& where& they& were& going,& there& wouldn’t& be& as& much&

frustration& for& anyone—the& bus& driver,& the& EnglishKspeaking& riders,& those&

who& are& learning& English.& The& whole& system& would& be& streamlined.& And,&

anyway,&who&wants&people&wandering&around&feeling&lost,&embarrassed&and&

isolated?&&That,&Yano&thinks,&would&be&a&much&better&world.&
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CHAPTER(6:(How( Language(Access( in( Job* Training*Programs( Impacts(

Health(

 
Figure!15:!Visual!representation!of!the!vision!for!Job!Training!access!for!immigrant!and!refugee!families.!
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Language*Access*Policies*in*Job*Training*Programs*

Employment- assistance- and- training- programs- are- subject- to- the- aforementioned-

language-access-and-equal-employment-opportunities-laws-and-regulations.-This-HIA-focuses-

on-publicly-funded-institutions,-such-as-SL-Start.-SL-Start-is-a-contracted-provider-of-the-New&

Mexico& Works- program,- and- is- the- organization- responsible- for- supporting- clients- on-

Temporary-Assistance- for-Needy-Families- (TANF)- to- connect-with-employment- (SL-Start,-

2018).-SL-Start-offers-several-different-support-opportunities;-however,-most-refugees-are-

unaware-of-these-services.-Refugee-WelldBeing-Project-staff-conversations-with-SL-Start-staff-

indicate-that-significant-language-and-cultural-barriers-exist,-which-prevent-refugees-from-

accessing-this-service-(Refugee-Welldbeing-Project,-2017).-Many-SL-Start-staff-are-unfamiliar-

with-refugee-culture-and-language,-despite-recent-inroads-being-made.---

Documented-immigrants-face-similar-barriers,-though-it-is-unknown-to-what-extent.--

Undocumented-immigrants-do-not-have-access-to-these-services-at-all.-Through-interviews-

conducted- by- the- Refugee- Welldbeing- Project,- SL- Start- reports- challenges,- including:- 1)-

“Written-communication-can-be-a-challenge- for-specific- languages-such-as-Sango,-Swahili,-

Kinyarwanda,- Kirundi,- Farsi,- Tagalog,- and- Sudanese.- These- languages- are- not- approved-

translation-services-online.”-2)-“Participants-refuse-employment-because-they-are-afraid-the-

TANF-grant-will-be-reduced-or-closed-due-to-earned-income.”-3)-“Participants-are-not-familiar-

with-how-to-use-public-transportation-and-rely-on-sites/agencies-to-provide-this-service-to-

them.”- And,- 4)- “Participants- are- apprehensive- to- be- assigned- other- activities- such- as-

community-service/work-experience-and-prefer-to-only-be-assigned-to-ESL-classes.”--

Another-public-entity-is-the-New-Mexico-Department-of-Workforce-Solutions-(DWS).-

Most-refugees-are-unaware-of-this-agency-and-the-services-offered.-Furthermore,-staff-are-

not-acquainted-with-refugee-cultures-and-languages,-as-evidenced-by-the-fact-that-written-

materials-are-not-provided-in-any-languages-other-than-English-and-Spanish.-For-example,-

WorkKeys- job- skills- assessment- system- administered- by- DWS- Workforce- Connections-

Centers- as- part- of- the-National- Career-Readiness-Certificate- program- is- only- available- in-

English.-The-tests-measure-“real-world”-skills-that-employers-say-are-critical-to-job-success-

for-any-occupation-–-skilled-or-professional-–-and-at-any-level-of-education.--
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Recent- negotiations- by- the- New- Mexico- Center- on- Law- and- Poverty- with- the-

Department-of-Workforce-Solutions-(DWS),-which-enforces-the-Human-Rights-Act,-created-

obligations-for-DWS-to-enforce-language-access-within-their-agency-beginning-in-January-of-

2018,-which-covers-all-DWS-programs,-including-the-Unemployment-Benefit-application-and-

appeals-(See-Table-2,-NMAC-11.1.4.122).-

Further,-transportation-and-language-access-remains-a-significant-barrier-to-accessing-

these- services.- Through- the- City- of- Albuquerque,- skills- evaluation- programs- for- job-

placement-is-conducted-only-in-English,-and-are-timedbound.-No-extra-time-is-given-to-LEPs-

although- this- could- potentially- open- many- opportunities- for- LEPs- to- enter- into- city-

employment.- Despite- the- fact- that- the-Department- of-Human-Rights- is- the- head- of- labor-

enforcement,- language-access-policies-are-unknown-by-those-within-the-Department,-or- if-

acknowledged,- only- Spanish- language- access- is- provided- (City- of- Albuquerque- Office- of-

Immigrant-and-Refugee-Affairs,-2017).-

Barriers*for*Immigrant*and*Refugee*Families*

Securing- employment- is- among- the- top- seven- challenges- facing- new- immigrants-

nationwide,- particularly- those- with- limited- English- proficiency- (Robert- Wood- Johnson-

Foundation,-2006).-Among-newly-resettled-refugees-connected-with-the-Refugee-Welldbeing-

Project,- 70%- of- participants- were- not- currently- employed- (Refugee- Welldbeing- Project,-

2017).-Among-those-participants-who-were-employed,-most-were-working-partdtime,-and-

most- were- working- in- some- sort- of- service- job.- Most- refugees- considered- finding-

employment-to-be-difficult-and-were-dissatisfied-with-their-income-(Figure-16).-

 
Figure!16:!Survey!Results,!Refugee!WellVbeing!Project,!2017&
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Many- community- members- require- help- finding- employment- opportunities,- as- well- as-

additional-training-or-skills-to-get-a-job,-including-learning-English.-Many-of-the-job-search-

and- training- resources- offered- by- public- agencies- and- private- organizations- are- only-

available-in-English-and-do-not-offer-accommodations-such-as-additional-time-to-complete-

for-LEP-jobseekers.- 

Newcomers-face-many-barriers-to-employment-such-as- limited-access-to-childcare,-

transportation,-schools,-and-employment-support-services,-and-each-of-these-areas,-in-turn,-

are- impacted- by- the- lack- of- language- access- (Refugee- WelldBeing- Project,- 2017).- Many-

refugee-participants-in-the-Refugee-WelldBeing-Project-have-made-reference-to-not-having-

enough-income-to-cover-rent,-bills,-and-other-expenses.-Respondents-report-that-this-impacts-

their-mental-health-and-overall-welldbeing.-Associated-with-this-inability-to-pay-ones-bills-is-

the-emotional-burden-that-accompanies-these-difficulties,-interfering-with-the-ability-to-focus-

on- other- aspects- of- life- and- fulfill- other- responsibilities.- Among- some- of- the- concerns-

associated-with-not-having-enough-income-is-not-being-able-to-provide-the-same-quality-of-

life-for-their-children,-resulting-in-emotional-distress;-living-in-substandard-housing;-having-

to-worry-about- financial- issues-affecting- the- leisure- time-and-opportunity- to- take-care-of-

oneself;- and- lack- of- employment- benefits- such- as- paid- time- off- or- sick- days- leave.- One-

participant-from-the-Refugee-WelldBeing-Project-talked-about-having-a-bed-bug-infestation-in-

the-house- that-was- caused-by- the-used- furniture- they- received.-Unable- to- afford- costs-of-

extermination,-cleaning,-and-buying-new-items-including-clothing,-the-family-was-severely-

affected-by-the-situation.-

Through- interviews- from- the-Refugee-WelldBeing-Project,-one-woman-shared-how-

being-unable-to-afford-the-rent-and-basic-needs- for-her-children-made-her-depressed-and-

“very-sad-“because-she-had-to-deny-them-necessarily-things,-such-as-a-haircut.-In-addition-to-

her-depression,-the-frustration-produced-by-the-situation-was-channeled-towards-her-kids-in-

the-form-of-anger-and-yelling.-These-circumstances- impact-her-physical-health,-producing-

recurring- headache- episodes.- Several- participants- in- the- Refugee- WelldBeing- study-

mentioned-the-fear-of-being-homeless-as-a-constant-thought-in-their-minds,-because-of-their-

inability- to- pay- rent.- Additionally,- one- participant- referred- to- the- situation- as- being- so-

difficult-that-they-did-not-have-any-hope-of-achieving-a-good-life,-thus-were-considering-going-

back-to-their-home-country.-
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Health*Outcomes*

Employment- status- is- a- social- determinant- of- health—physical,- emotional,- and-

behavioral.- Communities- with- high- rates- of- unemployment- tend- to- have- relatively- poor-

health-outcomes-and-experience-above-average-rates-of-crime-and-violence-(Pathways-to-a-

Healthy-Bernalillo-County,-2018).-Unemployment-contributes-to-mental-and-physical-illness-

and-also-increases-the-risk-of-death-from-all-causes,-including-suicide-(ibid).-

Immigrant-and-refugee-communities-also-experience-considerable-fear,-anxiety,-and-

physical-health-impacts-because-of- lack-of-economic-security-and-wage-theft,-exploitation,-

discrimination-in-the-workplace,-poor-working-conditions,-and-issues-associated-with-legal-

status.- From- conversations- with- clients,- many- workers- has- expressed- that- they- live- in-

constant- fear- of- being- exploited,- losing- their- jobs- or- being- separated- from- other- family-

members,-and-also-may-have-to-work-when-sick-or-injured.-Though-the-focus-of-this-HIA-was-

on- employment-access,- issues- of- profiling- and- age- discrimination-were-mentioned- at- the-

community-gatherings.--

The% following%narrative% illustrates% the%complex%connections%between% language%

access% policies,% access% to% employment,% and% the% health% outcomes% of% immigrant% and%

refugee%families.%
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%

&

Nigel&has&been&in&the&U.S.&for&a&year&and&is&still&struggling.&In&his&home&

country&he&was&a&mechanical&engineer&with&a&good&salary&(more&than&enough&

for&his&wife&and&four&children).&After&they&fled&the&country&(in&fear&for&their&

lives)&he&had&to&start&all&over.&His&English&is&coming&along&but&is&still&not&fluent&

and&this&is&his&main&challenge.&To&get&licensed&as&an&engineer&in&this&country&

he&must&pass&the&Fundamentals&of&Engineering&(FE)&exam,&work&4&years,&and&

then& pass& the& PE& exam.& These& exams& are& not& offered& in& his& language& and&

becoming&fluent&enough&in&English&to&take&them&is&going&to&take&a&while.&&

After&he&arrived,&Nigel&applied&to&more&than&50&jobs,&just&to&get&started.&&

Because&of&his& thick&accent&and& limited&English,&he&almost&never&got&a& call&

back.&When&he&did&make& it& to&an& interview,&he&was&almost& always& told&his&

English&isn’t&good&enough&to&get&the&job.&&So,&he&is&working&as&a&dishwasher&in&

restaurant—a&job&his&resettlement&agency&urged&him&to&take.&Nigel’s&pay&is&

low—much&too& low&to&support&his& family.&He&thinks&it&might&be&even& lower&

than&minimum&wage&but&he’s&afraid&to&speak&up&about&it&in&case&he&might&get&

fired.&&&

Conditions&at&the&restaurant&aren’t&good.&As&an&engineer,&he&can&see&

serious&problems&in&the&kitchen&which&could&cause&a&bad&accident.&He&hasn’t&

said&anything,&in&part&because&he’s&not&sure&the&boss&would&understand&him&

and&in&part&because&he&doesn’t&want&trouble.&&This&kind&of&job&requires&Nigel&

to&work&very&late&into&the&night.&&He&leaves&home&before&his&kids&come&home&

from&school&and&gets&home,&deadKtired,&after&they&are&asleep.&&&

He&feels&disconnected&from&his&family.&They&are&doing&their&best&to&live&

in&a&small&oneKbedroom&apartment.&His&wife&and&kids&speak&even&less&English&

than&he&does&but&still&try&to&earn&money&in&the&small&ways&they&can.&At&night,&

while&the&family&sleeps,&he&goes&over&and&over&their&finances&as&well&as&reads&

children’s&books&in&English,&to&work&on&his&language&skills.&&

%
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%

&

Nigel& sees& a& variety& of& ways& that& things& could& be& better& for&

professionals& like& him& who& come& to& the& U.S.& as& refugees.& Maybe& the&

engineering& licensing& exam& process& could& be& modified& for& those& learning&

English;&maybe&immigrants&and&refugees&could&be&paid&to&translate&the&exams&

into&various&languages.&&Maybe&skilled&interpreters&could&accompany&people&

to& interviews&so&that&companies&could&get&a&sense&of& the&advanced&skills&of&

applicants,& regardless& of& English& fluency.& He& wonders& if& there& are& paid&

apprenticeship& programs& where& engineers& like& him& could& work& while&

preparing&for&the&exams.&Overall,&he&thinks&that&public&and&private&employers&

could& better& design& their& hiring& practices& to& invite& and& welcome& skilled&

applicants&regardless&of&their&ability&to&speak&English&fluently.&

%
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CHAPTER(7:(How(Language(Access( in(KC12*Education* in*Albuquerque*
Public*Schools(Impacts(Health(

 
Figure!17:!Visual!representation!of!the!vision!for!Education!access!for!immigrant!and!refugee!families.!
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Language*Access*Policies*in*Education*

The-Elementary-and-Secondary-Education-Act-(ESEA),-as-amended-by-Title-III-of-the-

Every-Student-Succeeds-Act-of-2015-(ESSA),-and-guidance-issued-by-the-U.S.-Department-of-

Education,-specifies-that:-1)-all-potential-English-Language-Learners-(ELLs)-must-be-assessed-

with-a-valid-and-reliable-assessment-to-determine- if- they-are- in- fact-ELLs;-2)-parents-and-

guardians-must-be-informed-in-a-timely-manner-of-their-child’s-EL-placement-level-and-EL-

program-options;-and-3)-Local-Education-Agencies-are-required-to-communicate-information-

regarding-a- child’s-English- language-proficiency- (ELP)- level- and-EL-program-options- in-a-

language-the-parent-understands.-

The-home-language-survey-(HLS)-is-a-questionnaire-developed-by-the-Department-of-

Education-that-is-given-to-parents-or-guardians-to-identify-which-students-are-potential-ELs-

and-who-will- require-assessment-of- their-ELP- to-determine-whether- they-are-eligible- for-

language-assistance-services.-According-to-the-U.S.-Department-of-Education,-there-is-a-great-

deal-of-variation-in-HLS-instruments-across-the-United-States.16-Albuquerque-Public-Schools-

(APS)- administers- the-HLS-on- the-back- of- the- student- registration- form.-One-APS- school-

principal-described- this-process-as-nondtransparent-at-best,-with-no- information-given- to-

parents- on- how- specific- responses- will- impact- how- their- children- are- tracked- in- school-

(Anonymous-phone-interview,-2017).-Children-are-often-automatically-placed-into-English-

as- a- Second- Language- (ESL)- classes- based- on- the- primary- language- spoken- at- home- as-

indicated- on- the- HLS- rather- than- directly- requesting- consent- of- the- parents- for- such-

placements.--

Global-505-conducted-a-short-survey-of-APS-principals-about-language-access-at-their-

schools-in-the-district-(see-Appendix-B,-page-85-for-survey-results).-Most-principals-indicated-

they-had-“average”-or-“better”-familiarity-with-APS-and-federal-policies.-They-also-confirmed-

that-it-is-difficult-for-LEP-parents/guardians-to-navigate-systems,-and-that-the-district-does-

not-have-strong-support- for-LEP-students.-The-survey-also- indicates- that- language-access-

varies-widely-across-schools.-For-example,-half-the-principals-rated-interpretation-services-

and-access-as,-“above-average-to-outstanding”-while-the-other-half-rated-services-as,-“poor-to-

average”.-One-participant-commented:-“We-have-safe-zones,-teach-equality,-practice-at-our-

                                                
16-See-Toolkit-details:-http://www.k12.wa.us/ESEA/ESSA/ParentToolkit.aspx-
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school-(ACE-Survey-results).”-Another-wrote:-“I-have-been-searching-for-supports.-I-know-we-

struggle-with-this-(ACE-Survey-results).”-The%results%from%this%survey%suggests%that%there%

is%an%opportunity%for%schools%to%share%best%practices%at%a%district4wide%level.---

Barriers*for*Immigrant*and*Refugee*Families*

According-to-a-national-study,-one-of-the-top-seven-challenges-facing-new-immigrants-

is-raising-children-and-helping-them-succeed-in-school.-If-parents-do-not-speak-English,-they-

may-not-be-able-to-actively-participate-in-their-child’s-education,-and-many-lose-their-vision-

of-themselves-as-the-major-“teachers-of-their-children”-(Minnesota-Department-of-Education,-

2018).-

Global- 505- partners- have- direct,- handsdon- experiences- with- the- barriers- that-

immigrant- and- refugee- families- face- within- the- APS- system.- When- speaking- with- APS’s-

translation-and-interpretation-department,-Global-505-partner,-NMAFC,-was-informed-that-

interpreters-may-only-be-requested-by-an-APS-teacher-or-staff-member.--However,-many-of-

these- individuals- do- not- even- know- that- these- interpretation- services- are- available.- In-

conversations-with-a- -school-nurse,-NMAFC-was-asked-how-to-support-students-and-their-

parents-who-do-not-speak-English-well-enough-to-understand-medical-and-general-health-

terms.-This-is-extremely-concerning-as-interpretation,-especially-in-a-healthcare-setting,-is-a-

federal-requirement-given-its-potential-for-critical-consequences-to-overall-health-and-welld

being.-

In-another-instance,-NMAFC-was-called-to-support-a-case-within-a-school-that-would-

not-have-occurred-if-the-school-had-taken-time-to-request-an-interpreter-and-understand-the-

cultural-practices-within-ethnic-groups.-For-many-East-and-Southeast-Asians,-sickness-and-

temperatures-are-often-thought-to-have-direct-relation.-When-ill,-many-parents-opt-to-not-

allow- their- children- to- bathe,- thinking- that- getting- cold- will- make- them-more- sick.- One-

teacher- believed- that- a- student- was- being- neglected- at- home- because- of- this,- and-

immediately-reported-the-case-to-child-enforcement-without-speaking-to-the-family.-NMAFC-

intervened-after-a-case-had-been-opened,-having-to-explain-to-the-family-what-transpired.-

Although- NMAFC- was- able- to- support- the- case- being- dropped,- the- parents- will- have- a-

permanent-record.-In-addition,-they-lost-all-trust-with-the-APS-system,-and-want-to-limit-their-
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involvement-as-much-as-possible.-This-one-instance-of-cultural-and-linguistic-barriers-results-

in-detrimental-impacts-on-educational-and-health-outcomes-for-this-family.-

Health*Outcomes*

Lack-of-language-access-impacts-children-as-well-as-their-parents.-Children-struggle-

with- their- course-work- because- they- do- not- understand- the- information- and- have- little-

resources-to-support-them;-in-turn,-they-experience-isolation,-bullying,-and-hopelessness-that-

can-lead-to-depression-and-suicidal-thoughts.-As-students-at-the-second-community-gathering-

commented:-

It&is&difficult&if&you&can’t&communicate&with&teachers&or&other&students.&When&you&can’t&

communicate,&you&can&become&overwhelmed&with&everything.&You&become&so&depressed&

and&sad.&You&go&in&a&corner&–&your&mood&changes&–&you&can&become&more&susceptible&to&

alcohol&and&drugs.&Your&emotions&are&damaged.&Your&body&will&get&sick&(Figure&18).&

&

 
Figure!18:!Global!505!Community!Gathering!#3!%
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Figure!19:!Sun!Ray!for!KV12!Education!in!Albuquerque!Public!Schools 

The%following%narrative%illustrates%the%complex%connections%between%language%access%

policies,% access% to% education,% and% the% health% outcomes% of% immigrant% and% refugee%

families.%
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%

&

Liliana& feels& isolated& and& awkward& at& school.& Her& first& language& isn’t&

English& (though& she’s& working& hard& at& learning& it)& and& though& she& was& an&

excellent&student&in&her&countryKofKorigin,&she&is&struggling.&She&depends&heavily&

on& ESL& teachers& because& the& counselors& and& other& staff& do& not& speak& her&

language.& Some& of& her& fellow& students& are& helpful& (even& if& they& don’t& always&

understand&her)&but&others&keep&away&because&they&don’t&know&how&to&talk&to&

her.&Liliana&loves&science&and&math,&subjects&she&has&always&excelled&in.&Even&so,&

because&her&English&isn’t&good,&Liliana&has&been&placed&in&classes&far&below&her&

aptitude&level.&&

Liliana’s& mother& is& also& struggling& with& school& requirements,&

notifications& and& information.& Communications& (documents,& phone&messages&

and&inKperson&meetings)&are&in&English&only,&so&it’s&hard&to&understand&what&the&

school&needs&from&Liliana&and&her&family.&Once,& the&school&called&to&declare&a&

snow&day,&but&the&message&was&in&English.&The&family&walked&a&couple&of&miles&

to& school& only& to& discover& others& like& them&who& had&made& the& snowy& trip& to&

school&only&to&find&it&closed.&&

Another&time,&when&Liliana&didn’t&feel&well,&she&went&to&the&nurse.&When&

Liliana&tried&to&explain&the&homeopathic&remedies&used&by&people&of&her&cultural&

background,&the&nurse&looked&at&her&disapprovingly.&&Liliana&thought&the&nurse&

simply&didn’t&understand,&so&she&tried&to&explain&again,&across& their& language&

barrier,&without& success.& &When& she&went&home& and& told& her&mom,& her&mom&

feared&that&the&school&might&call&CYFD,&thinking&that&she&wasn’t&taking&care&of&

her&daughter.&She&heard&from&another&mom&that&this&had&happened&to&them.&&She&

was&terrified.&&&

&
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&

Liliana’s&mom&attended&a&couple&of&PTA&meetings,&after&work,& to&show&

her&dedication&to&Liliana’s&success,&but&they&were&conducted&in&English,&so&she&

couldn’t&understand&a&lot&of&what&was&being&said.&&She&also&tried&to&meet&a&few&

other&parents,& but&not& speaking& the& same& language& (and&with&no& interpreter&

present)&meant&that&people&greeted&her&but&then&quickly&walked&away.&&Liliana’s&

mother&wants,&very&much,& for&her&children&to&succeed& in&school.&Her&husband,&

who&died&in&war,&would&have&wanted&each&of&their&four&children&to&enjoy&school&

and&get&a&good&education.&She&and&Liliana&go&to&bed,&each&night,&wondering&and&

worrying.&How&will&this&be&possible?&&

When&she&imagines&a&better&life&for&her&children&it&is&one&in&which&school&

teachers& and& staff& have& received& training& in&working&with& people& from& other&

nations&and&cultures&who&speak&other&languages.&The&school&would&have&trained&

interpreters& available,& maybe& even& those& who& are& immigrants& or& refugees&

themselves&and&know&what& life& is& like& for&her.& And& she&would&also&be&able& to&

request&interpreters&herself,&in&addition&to&staff&and&teachers.&Liliana’s&mom&has&

also&heard&about&“navigators”&who&would&be&able&to&help&her,&and&her&children,&

navigate&this&oftenKdizzying&world&of&school&practices&and&policies.&&&

With&all&these&services&available,&Liliana&and&her&mom&would&feel&both&

welcome&and&safe&in&school.& &They&would&have&a&much&stronger&sense&of&being&

able&to&make&decisions&with&teachers&and&school&staff.&&There&would&also&be&much&

less&stress&and&fear&in&their&lives.&
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Chapter(8:(Discussion((

For- immigrant- and- refugee- families- in- Albuquerque,- health- is- holistic.- The- case-

studies-presented- in-chapters-5,-6,- and-7- illustrate- the-myriad-ways- that- language-access-

impacts-health-and-welldbeing.-For-example,-when-language-access-policies-are-not-enforced,-

the-result-may-be-the-inability-for-immigrant-and-refugee-families-to-access-transportation.-

Without-transportation,- these- families-are-unable-to-maintain-a- job,- thus-decreasing-their-

financial-resources,-adding-stress-to-the-family-and-impacting-their-child’s-ability-to-perform-

well-in-school.-This-leads-to-worse-job-opportunities-for-their-children-later-in-life-and-poorer-

health-outcomes,-creating-a-recursive-cycle.--

These-repetitive-cycles-demonstrate-that-immigration-is,-itself,-a-social-determinant-

of-health-as-some-researchers-assert-(Castañeda-et-al.,-2015).-Furthermore,-many-immigrant-

families-who-participated- in- this-HIA-have-struggled- to-maintain- financial-security-due- to-

their-lack-of-status.-Being-an-immigrant-does-not-only-have-an-added-stress-on-an-individual,-

but- also- impacts- the- types- of- jobs- they- are- able- to- obtain,- their- ability- to- access- quality-

education,-and-the-lack-of-access-to-affordable-and-reliable-transportation.- 

Global- 505- initiated- this- HIA-with- the- desire- to- explore-whether- language- access-

services-are-available- in-the-diverse- languages-spoken-by-families-served-by-the-network.-

Evidence-exists-that-public-agencies-in-Albuquerque-do-not-develop-or-implement-language-

access- plans.-This% report% highlights% the% consequences% of% barriers% to% language% access%

within% transportation,% job% training% programs,% and% K412% education% in% Albuquerque%

Public%Schools%on%the%health%and%well4being%of%immigrant%and%refugee%families,%including%

increased%stress,%anxiety,%depression,%and%fear.-

In-addition,-because-of-its-regular-interaction-with-these-families,-Global-505-and-its-

partner- organization- have- witnessed- a- lack- of- enforcement- of- federal- and- state- laws-

guaranteeing- language- access.- A% major% report% finding% is% the% need% for% both% stronger%

language%access%policy%development%and%enforcement%within%the%city%of%Albuquerque.--

Through-this-HIA,-the-project-team-reveals-that-the-problem-is-deeper-than-simply-a-

lack- of- interpretation- and- translation- services.- Immigrant% and% refugee% communities%

require% not% only% linguistic% but% cultural% access% to% public% services% and% facilities.- This-

requires-full-scale-rethinking-about-how-public-programs-and-spaces-are-structured-to-be-
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welcoming- to- immigrant- and- refugee- populations.- Embedded-within- this- is- the- need- for-

strong-language-access-plans,-but-also-racial-representation-and-antidracism-training-of-staff-

members,- art- and- signs- that- are- inclusive- of- different- cultures- and- communities,- and-

integrated- services- that- meet- families- where- they- are.- This% HIA% highlights% where%

opportunities%exist%for%departments%to%partner%with%community4based%organizations%to%

better%understand%how%to%reach%these%populations%and%tend%to%their%needs.%Families%also%

need%and%deserve%a%city%with%culturally%accessible%programs%and%spaces,%which%will%lead%

to%improved%health%and%quality%of%life%for%all%families%and%children.%*-

In-sum,-this-report-provides-data-about-the-critical-need-for-better-language-access-

services,-enforcement-of-existing-language-access-policies,-and-highlights-existing-barriers-

that-still-exist- for- immigrant-and-refugee-families- living- in-Albuquerque.-The-findings-and-

recommendations-will-be-used-to:---

•! Influence-systems-within-the-City-of-Albuquerque-to-be-more-compliant-with-

language-access-requirements-as-required-by-federal-law;--

•! Work- with- the- City- of- Albuquerque- to- craft- policies- to- enhance- cultural-

accessibility-and-lay-the-foundation-for-how-systems-in-the-city-should-function-

to-be-more-inclusive-of-immigrant-and-refugee-populations;-and-

•! Create-material-to-educate-families-on-their-rights-to-language-access-so-that-

they-can-selfdadvocate-for-access-to-resources,-specifically-within-the-realms-of-

transportation,- job- training- programs,- and- Kd12- education- in- Albuquerque-

Public-Schools.---

Language%access%should%be%considered%a%bare%minimum%requirement%for%the%city%

system,%but%cities%should%move%beyond%simple%access,%and%aim%for%cultural%accessibility%

which%is%inclusive%of%language%access%but%which%also%reimagines%a%city%that%is%accessible%

regardless%of%any%language%spoken.-An-initial- internet-search-on-cultural-access-policies-

within-the-United-States-revealed-only-one-cultural-access-bill-that-passed-in-Washington,-

however-it-focused-largely-on-language-access.-Despite-this,-it-can-serve-as-a-starting-point-

for-any-similarly-proposed-legislation-for-New-Mexico-(House-Bill-Report,-SHB-2263,-2015).-

In- this-way,-working- together-Albuquerque- can-become-a-model- city-with-programs-and-

policies-that-hold-the-health-of-immigrant-and-refugee-families-at-its-core.-! -
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Chapter(9:(Recommendations((

A%major%HIA% finding,% illustrated%by% the% complex% and% intersectional% stories17% of%

immigrant%and%refugee%families%and%children,%is%the%need%for%stronger%language%access%

policy% development% and% enforcement% within% the% City% of% Albuquerque.% This% research%

demonstrates% the% need% for% strong% cultural% access% policies% across% the% institutions% of%

transportation,% job% training% programs,% and% K412% education% in% Albuquerque% Public%

Schools-to%address%the%health%disparities%that%occur%among%Limited%English%Proficient%

(LEP)% immigrant% and% refugee% families% living% in% the% City% of% Albuquerque.- Additionally,-

there-is-limited-ability-to-document-the-number-of-language-access-barriers-experienced-by-

LEP- populations,- because- public- agencies- are- not- documenting- them- as- they- occur.- This-

makes-it-difficult-to-hold-agencies-accountable,-and-in-the-same-token,-makes-enforcement-of-

language-access-across-all-systems-a-difficult-endeavor-for-activists-working-in-support-of-

these-communities.----

Based-on-report-findings,-immigrant-and-refugee-families-recommend-the-following-

actions-to-ensure-language-and-cultural-access-for-those-residing-and-accessing-services-in-

Albuquerque:-----

General*Recommendations*

1.! Increase-the-collection-and-dissemination-of-communitydlevel-data-about-the-

availability,-quality,-and-use-of-language-access-resources-and-services-by-diverse-

language-groups-for-the-City-of-Albuquerque;-

2.! Implement! cultural- access- policies- to- address- the- underlying- health- impacts-

facing-immigrant-and-refugee-communities,-as- families-need-and-deserve-a-city-

with-spaces-that-are-culturally-accessible,-leading-to-improved-health-and-quality-

of-life-for-all-families-and-children.-

-

-

                                                
17 The- definition- of- intersectionality- used- by- the- project- team:- “Intersectionality- is- the- theory- of- how-
discriminatory-power-structures- interact- in-the- lives-of-nondwhites-across-gender,-race,-ethnicity,-economic-
status,-etc.-Mapping-one’s-identities-within-and-outside-dominant-culture-may-clarify-ways-in-which-oppression-
is-compounded-or-ways-in-which-an-individual-may-simultaneously-experience-privilege-and-oppression.  -
!
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Transportation*Recommendations*

Transportation- is- a- necessary- right- and- service- that- refugee- and- immigrant-

communities- require- to- meet- educational,- employment,- health,- and- other- high- priority-

needs.-The%transportation%recommendations%are:%%%

1.! Produce- information- and- educational- media- in- multiple- languages- to- orient-

newcomers- to- Albuquerque’s- public- transit- service.- Create- a- more- culturally-

accessible-system-that-includes-use-of-art-(symbols-of-locations,-etc.)-within-bus-

route-information;-

2.! Increase-safety-within-public-transportation-and-provide-training-to-bus-drivers-

or-others-around-how-to-intervene-when-bullying-and-harassment-occurs.--There-

should- be- artwork- or- signage- in- multiple- languages- explaining- the- process- of-

reporting-an-incident;--

3.! Improve-the-State-of-New-Mexico-Motor-Vehicle-Division’s-services-for-immigrant-

and- refugee- families- to- register- vehicles- and- obtain- licenses.- Provide- all-

educational-materials,- information,-and- tests- in-diverse- languages,- and-provide-

trained-frontdline-staff-able-to-access-phone-interpretation-services;-and--

4.! Increase- funding- for- resources,- such- as- Sun& Van,- to- provide- coordination- of-

transportation-services-in-diverse-languages,-and-allow-passengers-to-bring-their-

children-while-using-these-services.-

Job*Training*Programs*Recommendations*

Because-health- is- influenced-by-economic-viability,- job-training-programs-in-Albuquerque-

that- are- accessible- to- immigrants- and- refugees- can- improve- both- health- and- economic-

opportunities-for-entire-families.-The%job%training%program%recommendations%are:%%%

1.! Make- job- training- programs- through- public- agencies- such- as- the-New& Mexico&

Department& of& Workforce& Solutions& (DWS)- and- contractors- such- as- SL& Start-

linguistically- accessible- to- LEP- families- by- providing- resources- in- multiple-

languages18;--

2.! Create-a-pipeline-for-newcomers-to-access-employment-based-on-their-skillset,-as-

many- newcomers- do- not- come-with- GED- or- high- school- equivalent- education.-

                                                
18-SL&Start-connects-TANF-clients-with-employment-opportunities.--
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Those-who-do-have-that-education-often-do-not-have-proof,-or-must-go-through-a-

lengthy-and-expensive-process-to-qualify-their-experience-if-they-do-have-proof;-

3.! Adapt- WorkKeys,- a- job- skills- assessment- system- used- by- DWS- Workforce-

Connection-Centers,- to-allow-additional- test- taking- time- for-nondnative-English-

speakers.-This-can-increase-the-accuracy-of-skillsdbased-testing-and-lead-to-more-

job-opportunities;--

4.! Increase- access- to- services- such- as- affordable- childdcare,- English- as- a- Second-

Language- (ESL)-programs- integrated- into- the-public- school- system- for-parents-

and-caregivers,-and-skilldbased-training-in-multiple-languages,-as-they-are-often-

barriers-to-employment;-and----

5.! Encourage- the- City- of- Albuquerque- to- prioritize- hiring- more- immigrants- and-

refugees-at-community-centers,-in-libraries,-and-in-other-public-spaces.--

KC12*Education*in*Albuquerque*Public*School*Recommendations*

Education- is- a- key- health- determinant,- and- a- foundational- right- that- greatly- affects- the-

wellbeing- of- immigrant- and- refugee- communities.-The% K412% Education% in% Albuquerque%

Public%Schools%(APS)%recommendations%are:%%%

1.! Give- families- the-ability- to-directly- request-an- interpreter- in-matters- regarding-

their-child’s-education;-

2.! Provide-more- interpreters- and- translated-materials- during- school- registration,-

and-throughout-all-administration-processes.-Ensure-that-all-APS-staff-understand-

how-to-request-interpreters-for-students-and-families;-

3.! Create- welcoming- spaces- with- support- structures- for- immigrant- and- refugee-

students-and-their-families-to-learn-together.-These-include-English-as-a-Second-

Language-(ESL)-classes-at-school-for-both-students-and-their-caregivers;-

4.! Increase- transparency- in- the-consent-process- to-enroll-children-of-LEP- families-

into- ESL- classes,- as- children- are- often- placed- into- these- classes- based- on- the-

parents’-English-proficiency-or-the-primary-language-spoken-at-home-rather-than-

directly-requesting-consent-of-the-parents-for-such-placements;-

5.! Promote-sharing-best-practices-between-APS-schools-that-maintain-good-language-

access-plan-implementation,-with-those-schools-that-are-struggling;-and-
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6.! Include- processes- for- immigrant- and- refugee- students- and- families- to- be-

integrated- into- decision-making- processes- at- APS- to- create- change-within- the-

system-that-is-designed-to-meet-the-needs-of-the-populations-it-seeks-to-support.-

 (
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Appendices(

Appendix*A:*Methodology**

The-Global- 505- research- team- conducted- a- literature- review,- reviewed- secondary-

quantitative-data-collected-by-partner-organizations,-and-collected-primary-communitydlevel-

qualitative-data- through- crossdcultural- story- sharing-gatherings- to-better-understand- the-

perceptions-regarding-baseline-health-conditions-of-the-community-and-perceptions-of-how-

having-language-and-cultural-access-would-improve-health-and-welldbeing.-The-underlying-

approach- for- data- collection- and- analysis- incorporates-mixed-methods- including:- 1)- arts-

engagement- pioneered- by- Global- 505- member- Artful- Life;- 2)- casedbased- research- (Yin,-

2009);-and-3)-narrative-inquiry-(Cresswell,-2007).-

Crowe-et-al.-(2011)-describe-a-case-study-as-a-“naturalistic-design”-which-fits-the-need-

to-explore-an-event-or-phenomenon-in-depth-and-in-its-natural-context.-Global-505-followed-

Yin’s-(2009)-qualitative-approach-which-entails-detailed,-inddepth-data-collection-involving-

multiple- sources- of- information- (e.g.,- observations,- interviews,- audiovisual-material,- and-

documents-and-reports),-and-reports-a-case-description-with-vignettes-[our-narratives]-that-

lead-into-the-case.-

Per- Cresswell- (2007),- narrative- research- captures- the- detailed- stories- or- life-

experiences-of-a-single-life-or-the-lives-of-a-small-number-of-individuals-through-participatory-

methods-and-multiple-types-of-information.-“Restorying”-is-the-process-of-reorganizing-the-

stories-into-some-general-type-of-framework,-in-the-case-through-the-social-determinants-of-

health-framework.-During-the-process-of-restorying,-the-researchers-provide-a-causal- link-

among-ideas.--

Artful-Life-designed-and- facilitated- the- community-gatherings- to- capture- the- lived-

experience-of- families-with- respect- to- lack-of- language-access- relating- to- the- three- social-

determinants-of-health.-The-Sample-Activity-Plan-in-Appendix-B-on-page-85-demonstrates-

how-the-project-team-designed-programming-to-address-the-Research-Questions-in-Table-A.1.-

Using- the- case- study- approach,- combined- with- narrative- inquiry- methods,- we-

developed- cases- for- each- of- the- three- social- determinants- of- health- incorporating- peer-

reviewed-literature,-local-demographic-data-and-population-health-statistics.-We-“restoried”-

the- individual- stories- from- the- community- gatherings- to- create- narratives.- The- primary-
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qualitative-data-is-complemented-by-literature-and-secondary-data-on-immigrants,-refugees,-

and-other-residents-of-Albuquerque-and-Bernalillo-County,-and-the-neighborhoods-in-which-

they-live.-This- is-supplemented-with-data-collected-by-Global-505-members,- including-the-

language-access-survey-distributed-by-NMAFC-to-Albuquerque-Public-Schools-(APS)-teachers,-

principals- and- administrators,- as-well- as- transportation- surveys- distributed- by-T4B- (see-

Instruments- in-Appendix-B,-page-85).-Although-these-surveys-were-collected-for-separate-

partner-studies,-they-saw-the-relevancy-with-the-Global-505-HIA-and-shared-results.--

Analysis(of(Artifacts(from(Community(Gatherings(

The- three- community- gatherings- generated- a- number- of- artifacts,- including- Body-

Collages,- Sun-Rays,- short- stories,- and-circle-boards.-The-Sun-Rays-are-very- similar- to- the-

pathway- diagrams- that- were- developed- for- the- scoping- process.- This- is- confirmatory-

evidence-of-the-connection-between-lack-of-language-access-in-the-three-social-determinants-

of-health-and-adverse-impacts-on-health-and-welldbeing.-In-addition,-the-gatherings-used-a-

facilitated- process- to- allow- small- groups- to- explain- and- elaborate- on- their- experiences,-

challenges- and- solutions.- For- example,- for- the- Body- Collages,- groups- were- given- icons-

representing-common-determinants-of-health-(e.g.,-money,-jobs,-religion,-housing)-and-health-

impacts-(e.g.,-stress,-bad-lungs,-stomach-issues).-Figure-20-presents-one-of-the-three-sets-of-

icons- used- in- the- activity.- Families- were- asked- to- depict- spiritual,- mental,- physical- and-

emotional-health-used-predprinted-icons-and-pictures/text-from-magazines-and-placed-them-

on-outlines-of-a-body,-producing-seven-Body-Collages.-They-were-asked-to-map-goals-and-a-

journey- to- a- healthy- community.- Artful- Life- facilitators- took- notes- on- the- group’s-

commentaries-on-their-collages.-

The-artifacts-were-analyzed-using-a-qualitativeddescriptive-approach-(Sandelowski,-

2010)-involving-immersion-in-the-data,-reflection-and-achieving-consensus-around-themes-

relating- to- the- social- determinants- of- health- and- indicators- identified- in- the- pathway-

diagrams.-The-set-of-artifacts-from-each-gathering-were-reviewed-by-at-least-three-members-

of-the-assessment-team-for-common-themes,-surprising-experiences,-and-outliers.-Analysis-

of-these-artifacts-entails-two-separate-sessions-involving:-1)-a-trained-qualitative-researcher-

from-Pivot-Evaluation-and-an-interpreter-for-the-gatherings-and-2)-the-same-researcher-with-

the-Artful-Life-lead.-Together,-we-analyzed-for-similarities-and-differences-in-comments-and-
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themes.- It- is- important- to- note- that- all- of- the- analysts-were- participantdobservers- at- the-

community-gatherings.-

Research(Questions(

Table!A.1.:!Health!Impact!Assessment!Research!Questions!

*

  

Social!
Determinant!

Research!Questions!

Transportation!
!
Units!of!analysis:!
language!groups,!
zip!codes!

1.! What-language-access-policies-exist-for-transportation-in-
Albuquerque?-

2.! How-does-current-transportation-access-impact-the-welld
being-(economic,-mental,-etc.)-of-immigrant/refugee-
communities-in-Albuquerque?-

3.! How-would-equitable-language-access-policies-for-
transportation-impact-the-welldbeing-(economic,-mental,-etc.)-
of-immigrant/refugee-communities-in-Albuquerque?-

Job!Training!
Programs!
!
Unit!of!analysis:!
communities!

1.! What-language-access-policies-exist-for-jobs-in-Albuquerque?-
2.! How-does-current-job-access-impact-the-welldbeing-

(economic,-mental,-etc.)-of-immigrant/refugee-communities-
in-Albuquerque?-

3.! How-would-equitable-language-access-policies-for-jobs-impact-
the-welldbeing-(economic,-mental,-etc.)-of-immigrant/refugee-
communities-in-Albuquerque?-

KA12!education!
in!Albuquerque!
Public!Schools!
!
Unit!of!analysis:!
families!

1.! What-language-access-policies-exist-for-Kd12-schools-in-
Albuquerque?-

2.! How-does-current-Kd12-schools-access-impact-the-welldbeing-
(economic,-mental,-etc.)-of-immigrant/refugee-communities-
in-Albuquerque?-

3.! How-would-equitable-language-access-policies-for-Kd12-
schools-impact-the-welldbeing-(economic,-mental,-etc.)-of-
immigrant/refugee-communities-in-Albuquerque?-
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Themes(Relating(to(Health(and(WellHBeing(

For- the- Body- Collages,- the- analysts-were- guided- first- by- the- icons- that- corresponded- to-

indicators-and-impacts-identified-in-Table-A.2.-Families-describe-increased-stress,-anxiety,-

depression,-and-fear,-as-well-as-physical-symptoms.--

Table!A.2.:!Indicators!of!Health!Impacts!

Social!Determinant! Health! WellAbeing!
Outcome!!

Indicators!

All-Three- Psychological- Selfdesteem,-stress,-
anxiety,-depression,-fear-

- Childhood-Risk- NM-DOH-Childhood-Risk-
Indicators-

- Social-Cohesion- Social-capital,-connection,-
and-quality-of-life-

Transportation- Physical-
Pedestrian-and-highway-
safety-
-

Obesity,-diabetes,-heart-
disease-
Pedestrian-and-auto-
fatalities,-accidents-
-

Job-Training-Programs- Job-and-economic-security- Wage-theft,-food-security,-
health-care-coverage,-
school-performance-

Kd12-Education-in-
Albuquerque-Public-
Schools-

School-Achievement- Social-support,-childhood-
development-
opportunities,-graduation-
rates-

-

-
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!
Figure!20:!Icons!#1&

-
There-are-many-similarities-across-the-body-collages.-For-example:-

●! In-several,-the-important-things-are-illustrated-by-icons-on-the-head:-Speak-English,-

Money,-Education,-Jobs-(see-Figure-3).---

●! Several- follow- a-Mind,-Heart,- Body- organization- of- existing- conditions:- Stress- and-

depression-in-head;-family,-church-community-are-in-heart;-food-is-in-the-stomach;-

exercise,-walking,-etc.-in-the-body-extremities.--

There- are- lots- of- watches—lack- of- time,- being- on- time,- and- time- management- are- big-

challenges,-especially-for-women-from-cultures-where-men-took-care-of-everything-

(and-now-the-men-are-gone).-

●! Love,-family,-community,-religion-are-important-to-health-and-welldbeing!-

●! Exercise-is-important-but-there-is-no-time-for-it.--

A-few-body-collages-are-very-dark;-all-indicate-trauma-and-stress.-As-a-refugee-member-of-the-

assessment-team-described-the-story-repeated-in-many-body-collages:-

People&are&suffering&from&illKmental&health&because&of&the&dark&background&they&have—war,&

family&separations,&leaving&homes,&family&members&died.&They&are&afraid&to&ask&for&help.&They&

think&it’s&OK&if&they&don’t&have&access&to&basic&rights&like&language&access&because&that’s&the&way&

they&are&used&to&their&whole&lives.&They&also&have&stress&because&of&language&barriers&and&being&

in&a&new&culture,&very&different&from&their&own.&

&–Anonymous&member&of&HIA&assessment&team.&
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-
Explaining-the-importance-of-time-and-time-management-(large-number-of-watches-cut-out-

from-magazines):-

When&they&come&here&they&have&a&lot&of&appointments&to&manage.&Many&are&[now]&single&women,&

used&to&being&stay&at&home&moms.&All&the&appointments&are&too&much&to&handle,&and&make&them&

more&stressed.&–Anonymous&member&of&HIA&assessment&team.&

After- creating,- the- Body- Collages,- the- groups- were- asked- to- share- with- each- other.- The-

facilitators-took-notes,-which-were-used-to-identify-themes.-

During- the- second- and- third- gatherings,- groups- were- asked- to- describe- their-

experiences-in-words-and-pictures-using-Sun-Rays,-circle-boards,-and-posters-(see-Figure-21,-

Figure- 22,- and- Figure- 23).- Family- members- explained- how- lack- of- access- in- their- own-

languages- to- transportation,- jobs,- and- education- adversely- impacts- individual- and- family-

health.-Families- identified-multiple-challenges- to- integration-and-negative-health- impacts,-

particularly- psychological- health- (stress,- sadness,- and- depression).- They- also- frequently-

mentioned-fear,-with-respect-to-navigating-the-systems,-being-discriminated-and-exploited-in-

school,-at-the-workplace,-and-in-public.--

-

!
Figure!21:!Sunray!for!Education&
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-

!
Figure!22:!Circle!Board&

-
!
!
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Figure!23:!If!available!in!my!language%

Validating(the(Data(

The-research-team-employed-several-techniques-to-counter-bias-and-to-validate-the-

data,- including- triangulation,- member- checks,- peer- review- and- debriefing.- The- cases-

incorporate-multiple- sources- of- primary- and- secondary- data- (triangulation);- community-

gatherings-were-used-to-validate-the-data-collected-at-previous-gatherings-by-presenting-our-

preliminary-findings-and-recommendations-to-community-members-(member-checks).-We-

asked- them- whether- we- had- accurately- captured- their- experiences,- priorities,- and-

recommendations-and-they-gave-us-consensus-of-yes.-We-also-presented-this-information-to-

other-Global-505-members-at-monthly-meetings-throughout-the-HIA-process-(peer-review-

and-debriefing).-
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There-was-good-alignment-between-the-Pathways-Diagrams-developed-by-the-Global-

505-research-team-and-the-Sun-Rays-created-by-community-members-for-all-three-SDOHs.-

This-alignment-provides- confirmation- that-Global-505-members-know- their- communities-

well.-NMHEP-served-as-a-“critical-friend”-helping-us-review-the-process-and-findings-through-

monthly-telephone-checkdins-with-the-research-team-and-review-of-draft-analyses-and-texts.-

In-addition,-the-NMHEP-and-research-team-documented-the-entire-process-providing-an-audit-

trail-for-the-assessment.-

 *
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Appendix*B:*Data*Collection*Instruments*and*Community*Gathering**

ACE(conference(survey((

-
Date:---7/28/17-
Topic:--Language-access-
At:--Isleta-Casino-

Summary:--Poor-–-(27/128=21%);-Below-Average-–-(32/128=25%);-Average-
(26/128=20%);-Above-Average-(14/128=11%);-and-Outstanding-(28/128=22%);-1%-NA--
8.%%In%a%short%paragraph,%please%explain%what%you%know%about%language%access%
programs%as%they%apply%to%students%and%parents%in%APS%and%highlight%two%to%three%
areas%where%language%access%can%be%improved%in%APS%overall%or%in%your%school,%
specifically.-

•! The-system-works-ok-for-my-school-but-I’m-only-dealing-with-English/Spanish.-

•! It-can-be-improved-throughout-the-district.-

•! Translation-services-are-available-and-we’re-required-to-provide-them-but-they-can-be-tough-

to-access.-

•! More-efficient-time-when-requesting.-

•! The-thing-I-know-around-language-access-is-dual-language-programs.-Translation-services-

WIDA-testing.-

•! Not-comprehensive,-do-not-permeate-the-entire-learning-enterprise,-not-financially-

supported-adequately-in-APS.-
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•! Continue-to-connect-resources-to-the-schools-and-district-office,-working-with-the-parents-to-

help-them-understand-our-system.--

9.!!What%does%your%school%do%to%make%immigrant/refugee%children%feel%‘at%home’%in%your%
school?%�

•! Interpreter/translation-services-used-regularly-including-school-meeting-and-events,-

bilingual-English/Spanish-office-staff,-cafeteria-staff-many-of-our-teachers,-bilingual-

education-programs-English/Spanish-only.&&-

•! We-welcome-all-students-and-families.-

•! We-have-safe-zoned,-teach-equality,-practice-equity-on-our-school.-

•! Provide-help-with-registration,-formal-communications,-ESL-support-and-connecting-

students-with-others-who-speak-common-language.-

•! I-have-been-searching-for-supports.-I-know-we-struggle-with-this.-

•! Everything-we-can,-we-are-a-community-school.-

•! The-only-language-other-than-English-at-my-school-is-Spanish.-We-have-many-Spanish-

speaking-staff-members-who-build-relationships-with-Spanish-speaking.-

•! Personal-conference,-ESL-teachers-take-pride-in-the-teaching-of-academic-program-of-

their-immigrant-students-and-personal-commitment.--

•! I-am-a-district-administrator,-but-I-am-very-well-aware-that-often-refugee-students’-

needs-are-not-met.-

•! Any-refugees-not-in-our-school.-

10.%%Are%you%interested%in%a%NMAFC%training%and/or%a%Families%United%for%Education%
training%(FUE%training%specific%to%anti4racism)%for%your%school?---
Sheri-Copeland,-Family-Engagement-+-Manager-–-APS-District-office-505d855d9854-
sheri.copeland@aps.edu�
Peggy-Candelaria,-Manzano-Mesa,-505d269d8550-candelaria_p@aps.edu--
Glenn-Wilcox,-wilcox@aps.edu--
Leith-Page,-Principle,-Monte-Vista,-505d260d2030--page_l@aps.edu- 
-
(

(

(

 (
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Albuquerque(Young(Men(of(Color((YMOC)(Public(Transportation(&(Health(Survey(
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